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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The aim of this project was “to investigate and evaluate the feasibility of closing the PET loop
within NZ by using high quality recovered PET from New Zealand recycling recovery systems
as a feedstock for the manufacturing of building insulation products in New Zealand”1.
The deliverables for the feasibility study included the following:
1. Assess the quantity and quality of recovered PET available within New Zealand
2. Assess the current use of recovered PET in NZ manufacturing
3. Assess the quantity of PET used in polyester insulation manufacturing in NZ
4. Assess the feasibility of using recycled PET in insulation manufacturing in NZ
5. Review the historical export price of PET
6. Prepare an economic assessment of turning recovered PET into a feed stock for
businesses manufacturing polyester insulation in NZ
The study found:
•
•

Approximately 17,000 tonnes of PET is used to produce and consumed as packaging
per annum in NZ, with the majority of this being used for PET Bottles
A total of 9,403 tonnes of PET Bottles are recovered annually
o 8,563 tonnes of PET Bottles are recovered through the domestic recycling
systems (post consumer)
o 840 tonnes of PET Bottles are recovered from post industrial processes

Factors such as the collection of glass with the PET bottles in kerbside comingled collections
and the variation in the forms that recovered PET is sold to market from the sorting and
processing systems reduced the available suitable Clear PET to 2,887 tonnes. This is the
total tonnages that would be available to be fed into a standard washing and flaking plant to
be made into pellets for feedstock for the polyester staple fibre (PSF) producing plant.
To access the remainder of the clear PET would require further investment in a high
technology sorting plant to enable the sorting of PET from other plastics and also the
recognition and removal of contaminants such as PLA plastic and PVC. The plant would also
require a super wash system to ensure the flakes are completely free of any glass fragments
before being fed to the PSF producing plant. There are two small case studies on plants
recently established in the United Kingdom specifically using this technology to provide food
grade PET flakes as a feed stock to local manufacturers. The Closed Loop plant in the UK had
a set up cost of $NZ 26 million for capacity of 35,000 tonnes – (or $742 per tonne set up
costs). This plant produces PET flakes only – and is not a polyester staple fibre producing
plant.
Combined pricing obtained on European plant and equipment for a 6-10,000 tonne per
annum capacity PET sorting, washing, flaking plant and a polyester staple fibre plant suitable
for providing feed stock for the insulation manufacturing sector was estimated at NZ $14
million.

1

CBEC’s Application to the Ministry for the Environment’s Sustainable Management Fund
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New Zealand has two large polyester insulation manufacturers – Autex Industries and
Insulpro Manufacturing Ltd. Analysis of the insulation sector – focusing on three main
sectors - residential new builds, the Governments Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart programme and
the Do It Yourself market estimated the demand for polyester insulation at 9.4 million m2
per annum. 4.1 million m2 of this is potentially the recycled Polyester Staple Fibre demand,
which equates to 6,862 tonnes of recycled Polyester Staple Fibre required.
Prices for polyester staple fibre imported into NZ for use as insulation products have
fluctuated over the previous four years, and have ranged from a high of $3,267 per tonne
(December 2008) to a low of $1,900 per tonne (November 2009), with an average price of
around $2,300. Recyclers in New Zealand that have been exporting PET Clear overseas have
historically received around $400 per tonne ex Auckland. So the opportunity is potentially
around the $1,900 per tonne price to undertake the on-shore process of turning recovered
PET bottles into recycled polyester staple fibre (the difference between what recyclers
received for the PET clear and what the insulation manufacturers pay for the recycled
Polyester Staple Fibre).
Both of the large insulation manufacturers have been investigating this option during the
course of this study, with neither manufacturer at this stage looking to take the next step
but instead they are likely to continue purchasing their recycled polyester staple fibre from
Asia for the short to medium term due potentially to the following risks:
1. The quality of PET clear bottles sold to market from New Zealand’s domestic
recovery systems
a. Issues include contamination from glass fines, PLA’s, PVC and being sold as
mixed plastics or combinations with other materials
2. Inability to access the recovered PET from the NZ actors in the quantities and the
quality required
a. Five to six large companies currently control around 80% of the recycled PET
material available for resale. These companies will have various reasons for
both supporting the on shore processing option or continuing to sell their
PET Clear overseas
3. Warm Up New Zealand: Heat Smart programme
a. This has been a significant driver for the polyester insulation manufacturers
in NZ, and while there is cross party political support for this programme
recent events such as the Christchurch earthquake has increased the
potential that the programme may not continue in its current form past
June 2013
4. Recent investment in capacity expansion by the two large insulation manufacturers
a. Both Autex and Insulpro have made significant investment into upgraded
and extra capacity plants around late 2009. Their current focus has been on
ensuring sufficient return on capital which requires focusing on servicing and
developing their key markets. So their focus is likely to be on manufacturing
and sales for the near to midterm future.
5. Strong Demand for recycled PET
a. Internationally there is strong demand for recycled PET, particularly in the
large beverage drink sector as Coca-Cola and Pepsi Co keep aiming to
increase the recovery rates of PET bottles and also the recycled content in
their PET bottle to improve their environmental credentials (along with
developing non petroleum based PET).
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1 OVERVIEW OF REPORT
This report looks into the feasibility of establishing a process in New Zealand that could
produce recycled polyester staple fibre (PSF) made from PET bottles recovered from NZ
domestic and post industrial recycling systems for use by the NZ polyester insulation
manufacturers. This process would include the buying of recovered PET bottles from
domestic and post industrial recovery systems, sorting the PET to the required quality levels,
flaking and super washing the flake, and then turning into a recycled PET fibre through a
fiber spinning plant. This recycled PET fibre could then replace the currently imported PET
fibre (and potentially virgin PET fibre) that is currently used by New Zealand polyester
insulation manufacturers – thereby “Closing the PET Loop in New Zealand”.
The report is in four sections:
Section 1: PET Bottles (Supply Side)
• Overview of the PET process
• Consumption Data
• Recovery and Recycling Data, focusing on:
o Quantity Available
o Quality of Material Available
Section 2: Polyester Insulation (Demand Side)
• Overview of polyester manufacturing in NZ
• Polyester Insulation Data
o Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart programme
o New Builds
o DIY and Retrofits
• Recycled Content and Demand for recycled polyester staple fibre (rPSF)
o In m2 and tonnes
Section 3: Feasibility of Closing the Loop
• Aim of feasibility study
• Summary of relevant findings from section 1 and section 2
• Review of price gap between historical export price for PET and the import price for
polyester staple fibre
• Discussion on key areas required for a future economic assessment including
o Quantity and quality issues of recycled PET
o Implications of current quality and quantity issues on plant requirements
• UK Case Studies of new sorting and flaking PET plants
• Process for processing Polyester Staple Fibre
• Indicative plant required and pricing (from Europe)
• Discussion of key risks and opportunities
• Summary of key findings from feasibility section
Section 4: About CBEC
• General history and overview of CBEC
• CBEC’s involvement in recycling
• CBEC’s involvement in insulation
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2 POLYETHYLENE TEREPHTHALATE (PET)
2.1 Overview of PET Section
This section is mainly focused on PET bottle production, consumption and recovery within
New Zealand.
The manufacture and consumption of PET bottles worldwide is an enormous industry –
estimated at 500 billion bottles per annum, with Germany alone producing around 25 billion
per annum2. On a pro rata per capita basis this would put NZ consumption above 400
million PET bottles per annum.

2.1.1 PET - History and Uses
PET (polyethylene terephthalate) is manufactured from petroleum-derived materials and
was developed in 1941 for use in synthetic fibres. It was not until the mid 1960s that it
began being used in film for packaging, and then for drink containers in the early 1970s. It is
now estimated that 31% of all plastic bottles produced in the United States are made from
PET3.
In discussing textile applications PET is generally referred to as ‘polyester’ while ‘PET’ is used
to describe packaging applications.
More than 60% of the world’s PET production goes into making synthetic fibres with around
30% being used for bottle production. An older PET Fact Sheet published by the Recycling
Operators of New Zealand (RONZ) states that in New Zealand, where all resin is imported,
over 90% is used for packaging4. This split today is likely to be different to this due to the
recent large increase in polyester insulation manufacturing in NZ.
PET is most commonly associated with carbonated beverage bottles and bottled water but it
is also used for a wide variety of other food packaging uses such as peanut butter jars, salad
containers, biscuit and vegetable trays, and sauce and oil bottles. It is also used for non-food
packaging applications including toiletries, household detergents, strapping and ‘blister
packs’ combined with cardboard.

2.1.2 Recent PET Packaging Developments by Pepsi Co and Coca-Cola
Coca Cola announced in November 2009 the selective roll out of its new PET bottle made
from 30% plant materials such as sugar and molasses5. CEO Muhtar Kent saw this at the
time as a “major step along our sustainable packaging journey”.
In February 2011, Coca-Cola announced that bio-degradable packing and a one-use bottle
was “simply not a viable option for our business”6. This was supported by stating that
“capturing the embodied energy and raw materials in beverage bottles for reuse through
recycling ………” was preferable to biodegradable packaging for products that are currently
commercially recyclable.
2

Boosting Energy and Resource Efficiency in the Manufacture
www.sustainabilitymatters.net.au/articles/43643
3
Best Practice and Industry Standards in PET Plastic Recycling.
4
RONZ PET Plastic Packaging Fact Sheet
5
http://www.beveragedaily.com/content/view/print/267856
6
http://www.foodproductiondaily.com/content/view/print/358539
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In April 2011, Pepsi Co announced the development of the “Green” bottle7. The green bottle
is made from 100% bio based raw materials such as switch grass, pine bark etc, yet has a
molecular structure that is identical to petroleum based PET. Pepsi is looking to pilot
production of the bottle in 2012. This development is potentially “the beginning of the end
of petroleum based plastics”8 according to Allen Hershkowitz of the Natural Resources
Defence Council.
In the same article, Coca-Cola responded saying that it had demonstrated a 100% plant
bottle in the laboratory and was working on its commercial viability9.

2.1.3 PET Packaging Properties
PET has become popular as a packaging material because of its clarity, light weight, impact
resistance and gas and moisture resistance.
Its main disadvantages as a packaging material include the two-step production process
required to produce bottles and its lack of rigidity. Additionally, although it has reasonable
gas resistance, over time oxygen is absorbed and carbon dioxide released reducing the shelf
life of carbonated beverages. Barrier coatings and multi-layer materials are being introduced
to limit this problem.

2.1.4 PET Bottle Production Processes
PET bottles are commonly made using a technique called injection stretch blow moulding. In
the first step pellets of PET resin are melted and injected into a mould to make a ‘preform’
which is shaped like a test tube. In the second step high pressure air is blown into the
preform while a stretch rod pushes the preform to the bottom of the bottle mould.
PET bottles can be produced on either single stage or two stage machines. Single stage
machines produce bottles consecutively in the same production unit while two stage
machines produce bottles using two separate machines.
There are three types of PET bottles that can be produced: standard ‘cold fill’ bottles, ‘warm
fill’ bottles for certain juices and drinks (like Mizone), and ‘hot fill’ bottles (above 85°C) for
isotonics (like Powerade). There is limited, use of PET bottles for beer or milk in New
Zealand10 and the use is largely restricted to events where single use brown PET bottles are
filled and used immediately. This may change in the future if beer in PET bottles continues
to be promoted in Australia11.

2.2 OVERVIEW OF RECYCLING OF PET BOTTLES
2.2.1 General Information
PET packaging is capable of being repeatedly recycled into numerous types of new products.
The five major generic end-use categories for recycled PET plastic are:
7

www.sustainabilitymatters.net.au/articles/46310
www.nzherald.co.nz/new/10712905 - Pepsi cracks code with all plant bottle
9
Ibid
10
Business Acquisition Notice Seeking Clearance. Visy Industrial Plastics (New Zealand) Ltd. March 2006
11
www.smh.com.au/executive-style/culture/brewery-gives-plastic-beer-bottles-another-shot-20091203-k879.html
8
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1. Packaging applications (such as new bottles)
2. Sheet and film applications (including some thermoforming applications such as
laundry scoops)
3. Strapping
4. Engineering resins applications (such as reinforced components for cars)
5. Fibre applications (such as carpets, fabrics, fibrefill etc)
In 1977 the first PET bottle was recycled and turned into a bottle basecup. Soon after this
the fibre industry discovered the "new" material source and started using it for making
textiles, carpets and non-woven materials. Even though the ‘bottle to bottle’ recycling
process is growing, the fibre market is still the major outlet for recovered PET. A major
reason for this is that packaging regulations put requirements on the use of post-consumer
materials as food packaging. These restrictions result in recovered PET being used in
products that require lower quality (and priced) inputs such as fibres. ‘Bottle to bottle’
recycling is increasing however, as new technologies enable the incorporation of recovered
PET into food and beverage containers12.

Figure 1: Uses for Recovered PET in Europe13
Pre-consumer recycling:
In-house recovery and recycling of off-cuts and production waste by manufacturers is
common. Because recovered material isn’t contaminated with other materials it is a
straightforward process reintroducing it into manufacturing processes14.
Post-consumer recycling:
Bottles are the most common type of PET packaging recycled because they can be easily
recognised and separated from the waste stream. The recycling process follows three
stages:
1. PET bottle collection and waste separation—waste logistics
2. Production of clean bottle flakes—flake production
3. Conversion of PET flakes to final products—flake processing

12
13
14

Best Practice and Industry Standards in PET Plastic Recycling.
From PETCORE website www.petcore.org
RONZ PET Plastic Packaging Fact Sheet
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In USA it is estimated that 55% of all PET plastic containers collected for recycling are
generated through kerbside recycling programs15. Similar data for New Zealand is not readily
available.

2.2.2 Barriers to Recycling PET Bottles
Contamination
Physical impurities, or contamination, are the biggest problem for PET recycling. Recycled
materials are increasingly being introduced into manufacturing processes that were
originally designed for virgin materials only, so efficient and effective sorting, separation and
cleaning processes are necessary to produce high quality recycled polyester.
The success of any recycling system is determined by the efficiency and effectiveness of
purification and decontamination at the right stage of processing. Generally the sooner
contaminants are removed, and the more thoroughly this is done, the more efficient the
process is16.
The high plasticization temperature of PET (around 280°C) means almost all common organic
impurities such as PVC, PLA, polyolefin, chemical wood-pulp and paper fibres, polyvinyl
acetate, melt adhesive, colouring agents, sugar and proteins residues are transformed into
coloured degradation products which, in their turn, release reactive degradation products.
The number of defects in the polymer chain then increases considerably.
Clean PET product translates into higher prices for recyclers, with the highest prices being
paid for PET that is all of one grade, one colour and free of contamination. Coloured PET
(particularly amber), multi-layered packaging and packaging with barrier coatings may not
be readily marketable. Likewise PET contaminated with other packaging components like
PVC labels can render the recovered recyclable product unsaleable.
According to the US-based National Association for PET Container Resources (NAPCOR) the
primary contaminant in the PET recycling process is any source of polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
plastic resin (resin identification code #3)17. Even at very low levels PVC can disrupt PET
recycling processes rendering material unacceptable for many high-end applications and
increasing regulatory compliance costs. The four primary sources of PVC contaminants are
PVC ‘look-alikes’ – that is PVC bottles that look like PET, PVC safety seals (e.g. on
mouthwash), PVC liners found in some caps and closures and PVC labels.
Different grades of PET also cause problems for certain parts of the PET recycling industry.
Having a #1 symbol does not mean that it is 100% PET, so products with the #1 identification
code may also contain barrier resins or other physical or chemical properties that make
them incompatible with ‘bottle-grade’ PET resin. Very few of these modified PET resins are
used to manufacture bottles or containers with screw neck tops which is why these are the
items commonly collected in kerbside collections. Incompatible items include: PET
microwave trays, PET drinking glasses, clamshells and blister packs, PET laundry scoops, PETG containers and multi-layer PET containers.

15
16
17

Best Practice and Industry Standards in PET Plastic Recycling.
Wikipedia - Polyethylene terephthalate
Best Practice and Industry Standards in PET Plastic Recycling.
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Also brand owners are mislabeling bottles as PET or PET compatible, when the bottles aren’t
made from PET or have a level of copolymers that the bottle no longer behaves like PET
bottle polymer and does not process well.18 This mislabeling is sometimes due to bottle
producers not wanting to use the identification code 7, or there not being sufficient
identification codes for this mixture of product. These factors can result in these mislabeled
containers melting at a significantly lower temperature in the driers than the PET which
causes the materials to stick together inside the dryer19
Coloured PET containers can also be a contaminant as many PET end-users are only
interested in clear and transparent green containers.
A growing threat to PET recycling is the increasing use of polylactic acid (PLA – a
biodegradable polymer) containers – particularly in the bottled water market. PLA and PET
containers are not readily distinguishable by sight, so some type of auto sort technology is
necessary – i.e. near infra-red (NIR) systems. NIR systems require significant investment and
as such are not commonly used by smaller recyclers. The US – based National Associations
for PET Container Resources (NAPCOR) and Postconsumer Plastic Recyclers (APR) as well as
the Recycling Operators of New Zealand (RONZ) all assert that PLA cannot be recycled with
PET20. The issue is at least beginning to be addressed in New Zealand by the establishment of
a Product Stewardship Organisation for PLA - Greenplastics Inc21. PLA contaminating the PET
stream is a potential issue if the recycled PET fibre is to be used in insulation. Polyester
insulation in NZ is warranted as a 50 year product, but the introduction of a percentage of
PLA into the process could essentially jeopardize this 50 year performance as the PLA
material within the insulation potentially biodegrades if certain conditions are met22. Very
recently, the soft drinks giant Coca Cola stated that biodegradable packaging is “simply not a
viable option” as a “one use bottle is simply not a viable option for our business”23.
“Capturing the embodied energy and raw materials in beverage bottles for reuse through
recycling is, in our view, a much better option”.24
The final source of contamination, and one of the most significant within NZ’s recycling
systems is glass. Glass shards can get inside bottles and embed themselves in the plastic and
also stick to plastic bottles in soft drink residue. In the first instance glass presents a problem
to recyclers because it adds weight – reducing the amount of useable product per tonne.
Secondly it poses health and safety issues to workers – from a respiratory angle (via silica
dust) and from cuts (both in New Zealand and overseas where further hand sorting,
sometimes under poor health and safety conditions, is carried out). Thirdly it adds significant
cost to the recycling process because of glass’s abrasive properties on machinery. This can
be on equipment used to sort and process recycling – such as conveyor systems and baling
presses, and even more significantly for this report on the delicate and expensive equipment
that would be required to produce the fine extruded PET fibres.
Collection and processing systems
Most post-consumer PET collected from the domestic waste stream comes in the form of
bottles. However a large proportion of PET in the domestic waste stream is other types of
18

Growing Volume of Mislabeled Bottles Causing Problems for PET Recyclers – 15th Mar 2010 – www.plasticnews.com/18086
Ibid
20
NAPCOR Refutes Claims That PLA can Be Recycled with PET. NAPCOR press release July 2009. The Association of
Postconsumer Plastic Recyclers - www.plasticsrecycling.org/article.asp?id=57 and RONZ - www.ronz.org.nz
21
www.greenplastics.org.
22
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polylactic_acid
23
Coca Cola says biodegradable packaging ‘not a viable option’ 15th Feb 2011 –
www.foodproductiondaily.co./content/view/print/358539
24
Ibid
19
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PET packaging. Because many council kerbside collections only accept PET bottles a large
amount of PET is disposed to landfill through refuse collections. The main reason for this lack
of acceptance is the cost of sorting light weight packaging materials, and lack of well
developed end markets. Manufacturers may make the same packaging product out of
slightly different grades of PET, and other packaging types such as clear polystyrene and
polypropylene can look very similar to PET, making sorting a costly exercise. A large
proportion of non-bottle PET packaging (particularly coming in as imported product
packaging) is not marked with a resin code, adding to the problem.
As PET bottles are light but bulky, costs for collection and transportation are high. A tonne
of PET bottles loose can take up 60m3 (two sea containers) compared to a tonne of loose
glass bottles which takes up 4m3.

2.2.3 Benefits of Recycling PET Bottles
A 2005 report undertaken by the New South Wales Department of Environment and
Conservation 25 showed that by recycling PET in kerbside collections an average householder
saved:
• 8.8 kilograms CO2equiv per year
• 290 mega joules energy per year
• 71.0 kilograms water per year (used in reprocessing).
According to a 2008 report by the Australian Council of Recyclers (ACOR)26, 27,848 tonnes of
PET were recycled in Australia in 2006 resulting in:
• Green house gases: 40,808 tonnes CO2eq/yr of greenhouse gas being saved– the
equivalent of taking 8,371 cars off the road.27
• Energy: 1,454,170 TJ being saved – equivalent to the average annual household
energy consumption of 15,386 households.
• Water: No water savings were made. It took 845 ML to recycle this PET – the
equivalent of 338 Olympic-size swimming pools.
• Resource conservation: 430,000 barrel of oil equivalents were saved.
In New Zealand, a study undertaken by Covec in 200728 calculated the net benefits of
recycling PET, including externalities, and found there were positive benefits in recycling PET
at for all quantities that are potentially recoverable.

2.2.4 International PET Recycling Rates
Australia:
A report commissioned by the Australian Food and Grocery Council in 200829 provided the
following Australian national PET recycling statistics:
• 55% of PET beverages are consumed at home, 45% are consumed away from home
• 75% of PET beverage containers consumed at home are recovered and 18%
consumed away from home are recovered, giving an overall recovery rate of 50%
25

Benefits of Recycling. NSW Department of Environment and Conservation. May 2005.

26 Australian Recycling Values-A net benefits assessment. Australian Council of Recyclers Inc. July 2008.
27

Australian Recycling Values-A net benefits assessment. Australian Council of Recyclers Inc. July 2008.
www.bringitback.org.au/boomerang/files/recyclingnetbenefitstudy.pdf
28 Recycling: Cost Benefit Analysis. Produced for the Ministry for the Environment by Covec. April 2007.
http://www.mfe.govt.nz/publications/waste/recycling-cost-benefit-analysis-apr07/html/figure-13.html
29
Australian Beverage Packaging Consumption, Recovery and Recycling Quantification Study. Produced by Hyder Consulting for
the Packaging Stewardship Forum of eth Australian Food and Grocery Council. September 2008
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•
•

69% of PET beverage containers consumed at home are recycled and 17% consumed
away from home are recycled, giving an overall recycling rate of 46%.
33,662 tonnes of PET are recycled from residential sources and 6,915 tonnes are
recycled from away from home sources, giving a total of 40,577 tonnes of PET
recycled

Table 1: PET beverage packaging consumption, recovery and recycling summary30

Consumption (tonnes)
Recovery (tonnes)
Recovery rate (%)
Recycling (tonnes)
Recycling rate (%)

Residential

Away from home

Total

48,475
36,409
75%
33,662
69%

39,662
7,261
18%
6,915
17%

88,137
43,670
50%
40,577
46%

The assumption made in the report was that 90% of post-consumer PET is beverage
packaging.
South Australia:
South Australia is currently the only state in Australia with a container deposit system and
has a recovery rate for PET beverage containers of around 85% and a population of 1.6
million. A report commissioned by Zero Waste South Australia in 200831 noted that:
• 5,440 tonnes of PET were recovered for recycling in 2007 (equivalent to 3.4
kg/person)
• 5,363 tonnes of this (99%) came from municipal sources, with just 77 tonnes (1%)
coming from commercial and industrial sources
Recovered PET from South Australia is amongst the highest quality in the world commanding
a premium due to its lack of contamination and high quality bales. Mid 2009 PET was being
sold for up to $A750 per tonne but had dropped back to $A550 per tonne by early 2010.
Demand is strong for South Australian material. In one instance an Asian buyer turned down
a quote of $800 per tonne for PET but came back with an offer of AUS$1,000 per tonne after
a world-wide search. The material however had since been sold32.
USA:
The National Association for PET Container Resources (NAPCOR) and the Association of
Postconsumer Plastic Recyclers (APR) have for the last four years, provided an update on PET
recycling in the USA. In their 2008 report33 they note:
• The total amount of PET bottles and jars available in the US for recycling (PET resin
manufactured minus exported bottles etc) was 2,433,976 tonnes34
• The amount of post consumer bottles and jars collected for recycling and sold in the
US was 658,162 tonnes35, giving a gross recycling rate of 27%
• 415,037 tonnes36 of recycled PET was utilised in the USA to manufacture various
products, the main one being fibre.
30

From Australian Beverage Consumption Recovery and Recycling Quantification Study
Recycling Activity in South Australia 2007-2008. Produced by Hyder Consultants for Zero Waste South Australia.
www.zerowaste.sa.gov.au
32
Pers Comm. Production Manager of a South Australian ‘Supercollector’ processing plant in Adelaide 30th Nov 09
33
2008 Report on Postconsumer PET Container Recycling Activity. NAPCOR and APR. www.plasticsrecycling.org
34
5.366 billion pounds
35
1.451 billion pounds
31
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Europe:
A press release from PETCORE (PET Containers Recycling Europe) in September 200937
announced:
• European post-sorting PET collection reached 1.26 million tonnes in 2008
• The overall collection rate was 46% for all PET bottles on the market
• Fibre production accounted for 45% of recovered PET

2.3 QUANTITY OF PET SOLD IN NEW ZEALAND
2.3.1 PET Products Manufactured / Consumed in New Zealand
Virtually all plastic products sold in New Zealand have either been imported as resin, or as
products (reel/sheet stock through to filled packaging, furniture, appliances etc)38.
Plastic New Zealand’s 2005 report, Sustainable End-of-Life Options for Plastics in New
Zealand’ states that PET was the second largest resin type imported into New Zealand in
2004 at 22,433 tonnes. Of this, 16,802 tonnes (74.9%) was manufactured into packaging39.

Figure 2: Total tonnage of plastic products manufactured in NZ in 2004 (Source: 2005 PNZ
Mass Balance Survey)
The report states that 28.7% of plastics were exported (directly and indirectly via packaged
goods). There was little data on the amount imported via packaged goods but 30% was

36

915 million pounds
Brussels 22 September 2009 . Petcore publishes PET collection figures for 2008. www.petcore.org
38
Sustainable End-of-Life Options for Plastics in New Zealand. Plastics New Zealand. 2005
39
Plastics New Zealand. www.plastics.org.nz
37
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assumed for the purposes of calculating Total Packaging Consumption40. Of this imported
material most is likely to be non beverage container packaging41.
Data from Plastic New Zealand’s Plastics Mass Balance Survey42 shows that in 2008 the
amount of PET consumed in New Zealand had dropped slightly, to approximately 18,000
tonnes43 - with around 17,000 of this being packaging (slightly up on 2007 figures).

2.3.2 Break down of PET packaging types
The Mass Balance Survey showed that the biggest end uses for PET were for rigid food
contact (66%), followed by flexible food contact (25%) and then rigid non food contact (3%).
Breaking it down further into different container types is difficult but the Chair of Plastics
New Zealand estimates that around 80% of PET packaging would be bottles44. This equates
to around 13,600 tonnes of PET.

2.3.3 New Zealand manufacturers/fillers of PET
There is a small group of consumers of PET for packaging in New Zealand, predominantly
manufacturers/fillers of beverage containers (fruit juices, bottled water and carbonated
drinks) and a small amount of other packaging products such as jars and blister packs.
The two largest fillers in New Zealand are Coca Cola Amatil and Frucor. The largest
manufacturer of PET packaging (supplying both companies) is Visy Industrial Plastics.

2.3.4 PET Reuse
In response to legislation overseas beverage fillers have introduced refillable PET beverage
containers. In Germany companies such as Coca Cola sell beverages in refillable PET bottles
which are recovered and returned for washing and reuse via a container deposit system.
Bottle walls are thicker than those used for one-way consumption and circulate up to 25
times. Refillable containers comprise 75% of the beverage market in Germany with PET
refillable containers comprising 15% of the market45. Reusable PET packaging is not
currently available in New Zealand.

40

In the ‘Sustainable End of Life Packaging’ report Plastics New Zealand calculates Total Packaging Consumption using total
manufactured packaging in New Zealand less exports plus approximately 30% imported packaging.
41
Visy Industrial Plastics Application to the Commerce Commission for Acquisition of Alto and Vertex Plastics. VIP believes that
the import rate of PET bottles is relatively low, but believes imports represent approximately 50% of non-beverage rigid
plastic containers sold in New Zealand.
42 Provided by Plastics New Zealand Chair, Denise Chapman
43
Statistics New Zealand data (provided by Plastics New Zealand) confirms that 17,544 tonnes of PET were imported in 2008
44 Denise Chapman,. Pers comm. 24 Nov 2009
45
Bottle Bill Resource Guide www.bottlebill.org
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2.4 SURVEY OF PET BOTTLES RECOVERED VIA NEW ZEALAND
RECYCLING SYSTEMS
The following part of this section is based around a survey that was undertaken as part of
the project in late 2009.

2.4.1 The Three Main PET Recovery Streams
There are three main streams of recovered PET in New Zealand:
1. Post consumer – domestic. Council kerbside collections and drop-offs from
households
2. Pre-consumer - industrial. In-house plastic recycling by manufacturers
3. Post consumer – industrial. Commercial collection from industrial sources
Post consumer sources (domestic and industrial) are generally the largest contributors to
recovered PET as the majority of scrap or rejected products produced by manufacturers
during production should be able to be incorporated into feedstock recycling46.
According to Plastic New Zealand’s Sustainable End-of-Life Options for Plastics in New
Zealand’ report47, 8,016 tonnes of PET plastic packaging were recovered in 2004. If
accurate,48 this is a 50% recovery rate (16,802 tonnes of PET packaging having been
manufactured in that year). Applying the same percentage to the 17,000 tonnes of PET
packaging identified in Plastic New Zealand’s 2008 Mass Balance survey, it can be estimated
that 8,500 tonnes of PET were recovered in 2008.
2.4.1.1
Post consumer – domestic PET
To confirm the amount of PET currently being recovered from the post consumer – domestic
stream, councils around New Zealand were contacted over a four week period in
October/November 2009 to find out:
a) What collection services were offered in each district/city
b) Who provided collection and processing services
c) How much PET was being collected annually (clear and coloured)
d) Who owned the recovered material
e) Where it was being sold
Of the 72 councils contacted:
• Only three (servicing a population of 43,230) did not provide any kind of collection
service.
• The majority provided kerbside collections that included PET. Seven (servicing a
population of 224,710) offered drop off facilities at Resource Recovery Centres or
Transfer Stations as an alternative.
• Twelve councils (servicing a population of 721,120) maintained a role in collection
and/or processing (often through a council controlled organisation). The rest
contracted everything out to service providers.
• Twenty nine councils (servicing a population of 733,400) contracted all or part of
their collection/processing services to local contractors (local businesses or
community groups).
46 This is not always the case however – at least one recycler in New Zealand recovers PET waste from a packaging
manufacturer for recycling.
47
www.plastics.org.nz
48
Some recyclers interviewed for this study say they did not respond to Plastics New Zealand‘s survey and others questioned
the veracity of its findings
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•

•

•

The remaining 40 councils (servicing a population of 3,404,410) contracted services
to large national or multi-national organisations (the major ones being TPI Allbrite,
Smart Environmental, Envirowaste, Waste Management, Visy Recycling and Onyx)
Eight councils (servicing a population of 697,600) maintained all or part ownership
of recovered materials (the largest being Christchurch City and Palmerston North
City Council).
All councils said they sold to buyers (local or overseas) who supplied to
predominantly Asian markets.

A large number of councils (particularly smaller councils contracting to large national or
multi-national service providers) were unable to supply information on tonnages or the
breakdown of coloured and clear. In these cases data was either provided by contractors
(i.e. TPI Allbrite and Smart Environmental both provided one aggregated figure for a number
of contracts) or was estimated using the conservative per capita figure of 1
kg/person/annum. Although commercial sensitivity was an issue, most contractors
contacted for the survey provided data. The data is provided as an aggregated figure in this
report to protect commercially sensitive information.
Auckland data was sourced from the Auckland Waste Stocktake and Strategic Assessment
2009 report49
In total 8,563 tonnes of PET was identified as being collected from council kerbside
collections and drop-offs. This is very similar to the amount estimated from Plastics New
Zealand’s 2008 Mass Balance Survey (8,500 tonnes) – which includes all recovered PET,
industrial as well as domestic.
Data on colour separation was minimal with only 2,803 tonnes of clear PET identified and
476 tonnes of coloured PET identified out of the 8,563 tonnes.
Although the survey couldn’t determine the type of PET collected, it is likely that the vast
majority was bottles. Plastic New Zealand data50 shows that in 2004, 99.8% of recovered
products were bottles with just 0.2% being other types of PET containers (peanut butter jars
etc).
2.4.1.2

Pre consumer-industrial and post consumer–industrial PET
collections
Commercial pre-consumer waste generally consists of pre-forms and machine purgings.
Commercial post-consumer waste mostly consists of bottle waste – including products that
have passed their sell-by date (beverages have an estimated 18 month shelf life).
The majority of commercial PET in New Zealand is handled by a single national organisation
– which is estimated at around 900 tonnes annually.
The main sources of this commercial PET are Visy, Coca Cola and independent fillers such as
Bev Pak, Frucor etc.

49

50

Produced for Auckland Regional Council by Eunomia Research and Consulting, Waste Not Consulting and Sinclair Knight Merz.
2nd October 2009
Sustainable End-of-Life Options for Plastics in New Zealand’
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Commercially sourced material gains a premium of $100-$200 per tonne over postconsumer – domestic PET (average price $400 per tonne for clear PET) because of its lack of
contamination.

2.4.2 Survey Results - Total PET Bottles Recovered
The accuracy of the data obtained via the survey and from industry sources should be
treated with caution due to estimates that had to be made, the potential for double
counting (some commercial PET was included with domestic tonnages by larger recyclers)
and the potential for misleading information being provided (to protect commercial
interests). One well informed industry source said the industry generally believes around
6,500 tonnes of PET comes from domestic sources whereas another said the total amount
(domestic and industrial) of PET is in the realm of 10,400-15,600 tonnes annually - a wide
variation51.
Plastics New Zealand data should also be treated with caution. Industry sources agree that
Plastics New Zealand data is probably the most accurate that is publicly available – but they
also note that recyclers are notorious for giving false information – and that some major
recyclers do not participate in Plastic New Zealand surveys.
Despite these cautions the following tables use information provided by Plastics New
Zealand and gathered from the current survey.
Table 2: Summary of PET collected from domestic and commercial sources in New Zealand (2008)
Recovered PET Source
Recovered PET (tonnes)
Post consumer – domestic
(Council kerbside collections and drop-offs)
Pre consumer – industrial (manufacturing)
Post consumer – industrial (bottle waste etc)
TOTAL

8,563
540*
300*
9,403

* Estimates from personal communication with industry contacts

Table 3: New Zealand PET consumption and recovery summary (2008)
Consumption (Plastics New Zealand figures)
17,000 tonnes
Recovery (domestic and industrial)
9,403 tonnes
Recovery rate
55%

51

RONZ’s PET fact sheet gives a PET recovery figure of 6,000 tonnes of PET in 2003.
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PET Packaging Consumption and Recovery (2008)
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Figure 3: PET Packaging Consumption and Recover in NZ (2008)

2.4.2.1
Comparing Results with Australia
This 55% recovery rate seems slightly high compared to Plastics New Zealand data (50%
recovery in 2004) and Australian data (50% recovery in 2008) suggesting the figures for
domestic recovery may be overestimated. Nevertheless, allowing for this discrepancy, it can
be seen that New Zealand and Australian recovery per capita is quite similar. South
Australian recovery, enhanced by container deposit legislation, is substantially higher.
Table 4: Comparison of PET recovery in New Zealand/Australia/South Australia (2008)
Population
PET recovered
Annual recovery per
(tonnes)
capita (kg)
New Zealand
4,224,390
9,403
2.2
Australia
21,374,000
43,670
2.0
South Australia
1,600,000
5,440
3.4

2.4.2.2
Colour Separation Using Industry Percentages
Few councils were able to provide information on the breakdown of clear and coloured PET
collected. The best data came from councils that either owned the material themselves or
from small local contractors and community groups. Larger national and multi-national
contractors were able to provide aggregated figures for multiple council contracts.
As a consequence, there was no reliable information from this survey on the amount of clear
and coloured PET collected and processed.
Plastics New Zealand data52 showed that in 2004, 52.9% of recovered PET was clear, 38.0%
green, 8.9% amber and 0.2% other colours. Applying these percentages to the amount
collected from councils in 2008, the colour breakdown is likely to be as follows.
Table 6: Estimated colour breakdown for post-consumer – domestic PET 2008
Total PET Collected
Clear
Green
Amber
Other colours
(tonnes per annum)
(tonnes per
(tonnes per annum)
(tonnes per
(tonnes per
annum)
annum)
annum)
8,563
4,530
3,253
762
17

Commercial PET is more easily colour separated and is generally in the ratio of 80:15:553
which would give the following breakdown:
52

From Sustainable End-of-Life Options for Plastics in New Zealand’ report
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Table 7: Estimated colour breakdown for pre-consumer/post-consumer – industrial PET 2008
Total PET Collected
Clear
Green
Others
(tonnes per annum)
(tonnes per
(tonnes per annum)
(tonnes per
annum)
annum)
840
672
126
42

2.4.2.3

Collection and Sorting with Respect to Glass within the Domestic
Stream
As contamination of the PET with glass fines was identified at an early stage as a major issue
in NZ, we sorted the data by looking at whether the PET was collected with glass at the
kerbside and not sorted until at the MRF (or sorting point) versus those collection systems
where the glass was kept separate at kerbside or at drop off points from the PET bottles.
Table 5:Estimated breakdown for domestic PET regarding treatment of glass in system
Collection of PET
Tonnes
Population Serviced
PET separate from Glass
4,684
2,042,880
PET combined with glass
3,871
2,172,290
Unsure
9
9,220
Totals
8,564
4,224,390

This table shows 4,684 tonnes of PET is collected that would not require processing via a
super washing treatment to remove the glass. So potentially this 4,684 tonnes could feed a
standard washing and flaking PET recycling process at present.
2.4.2.4

Colour Separation of Recovered PET within Glass Separated
Domestic Systems from Survey
Table 8: PET from Glass Separated Systems by How Sold and Population
PET End Product
Tonnes
Population Serviced
Colour - Clear & Mixed
1,745
858,080
Colour – Unsure
2,434
1,040,120
40-40-20 Mix
505
144,680
Totals
4,684
2,042,880

This table shows that out of the 4,684 tonnes of PET collected from glass separated
collection and sorting systems:
• 1,745 tonnes was identified as separated into multiple PET streams at point of sale
to the recycling market i.e. clear, green, brown etc.
• 2,434 tonnes of PET was identified but not classified as to the level of colour sorting
(if any) – so it could be in the form of fully colour separated, all mixed together, or
could be clear separated and colours could be combined with other mixed plastics.
• 505 tonnes was sold as a 40:40:20 mix – so no plastic sorting was done at all but all
plastics were baled together and sold as a single commodity.
If we add the 840 tonnes of post-consumer and pre-consumer industrial PET collected then
we arrive at the following table for PET not contaminated with glass.

53

John Forbes, JJ International
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Table 8: PET Available from Glass Separated Domestic Systems and Industry by Colour
PET End Product
Tonnes
Colour - Clear
2,887
Colour – Mixed
2,132
Total
5,019
40-40-20 Mix
Totals

505
5,524

Colour breakdown of PET suitable for reprocessing
5000

Source

4000
3000

Other
colours

2000

Clear

1000
0
Industrial

Tonnes

Domestic

Figure 4: Colour Breakdown of PET Suitable for Reprocessing in NZ (2008)
So potentially there is 2,887 tonnes of clear PET available that is not contaminated with glass
that could feed a PET fibre plant in NZ.

2.4.3 Summary of PET Collected
The study revealed there was 9,403 tonnes of PET collected in NZ, but of this amount only
2,887 tonnes is clear PET that is kept separated from glass during the collecting and sorting
stages. This means that this clear PET is not likely to be contaminated with glass fines.
To access more clear PET from the current NZ recycling systems would require the following
prior to turning the flaked PET into PET fibre:
1. A sorting plant and appropriate equipment (that would include near infrared (NIR)
technology) that is capable of sorting and highly separating all grades of plastics:
a. This would then allow all mixed plastic and 40:40:20 mixes (that includes
PET bottles) to be purchased and sorted to obtain the PET clear and
coloured bottles
2. Appropriate super wash facilities
a. To effectively remove the glass and glass fines from the PET product

2.4.4 Sale of PET Recovered in NZ within NZ
At the time of the survey, we were unable to identify NZ recyclers who bought the recovered
NZ PET, cleaned it and turned it into a flaked product or pellet product for resale within NZ.
Although a number of manufacturers within NZ in the packaging and insulation industry use
a percentage of recycled PET within their process, it seemed that most of this product was
sourced from overseas.
The common response to the question ‘Where is the PET material being sold to?’ was ‘China’
or ‘Asia’. Very few councils or contractors knew what happened to it when it arrived in Asia.
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2.4.5 PET Availability Summary Flow Diagram
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annually in New Zealand
17,000 tonnes
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(45%)
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(55%)

PET collected from
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separated collections
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Figure 5: Flow Diagram of PET Packaging Consumed and Recovered for Recycling(2008)
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3 POLYESTER INSULATION MANUFACTURING IN NEW ZEALAND
3.1 Polyester Insulation Manufacturers
Polyester insulation has been manufactured in New Zealand for around 15 years, with Autex
Industries being one of the first manufacturers. Three manufacturers currently produce 100%
polyester products in New Zealand in New Zealand: Autex Industries, Insulpro Manufacturing and a
recent entrant Technobond (a division of Ellis Fibre). Terra Lana manufacture some polyester blend
insulation products. For this report, the two main insulation manufacturers are detailed below.

3.1.1 Autex Industries54
Autex is a New Zealand based manufacturing company with plants in Australia and Auckland, New
Zealand and is the largest polyester insulation manufacturer in Australasia. Autex was established in
1967. Its two brands ‘Greenstuf’ and ‘Quietstuf’ are exported to over 20 countries (mainly from its
Australian plants) including Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Philippines, Thailand, Indonesia, Japan,
China, Korea, Taiwan, Qatar, Egypt, UK, Portugal, India, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, UAE, the Pacific
Islands and the USA.
Autex insulation products are made from 100% polyester fibre, bonded using heat instead of
traditional chemical binders. A high percentage of the polyester fibre in GreenStuf and QuietStuf
insulation products is made from recycled PET plastic, including plastic bottles and bags. GreenStuf
and QuietStuf products are potentially recyclable at the end of their lives.
At the end of 2009, Autex invested a considerable amount of money in new processing plant and
increased capacity in it’s Auckland carding plant – mainly in response to increased demand from the
Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart programme.

3.1.2 Insulpro Manufacturing55
Insulpro Manufacturing is a New Zealand manufacturer supplying polyester thermal and acoustic
insulation under the ‘Novatherm’, ‘Novafloor’ and ‘Novahush’ brands. Fibre is sourced from
overseas, then blended, carded, layered and bonded in manufacturing plants located in Milton and
Auckland. Insulpro also export to Japan and around the Pacific.
Insulpro began manufacturing polyester insulation in 2002. Towards the end of 2009 Insulpro also
invested a considerable amount of money by installing a new air layering plant in Auckland – mainly
in order to produce their new underfloor product (Novafloor) and also to meet increased demand
from the Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart programme.

3.2 Polyester Insulation Manufacturing Process
3.2.1 PET Staple Fibre and rPET (Recycled) Staple Fibre
Polyester insulation is made from staple PET fibre, a loose, wool-like product made from virgin and
recycled PET. All staple PET fibre in New Zealand is imported – most likely from Asia which has

54
55

Information in this section is predominantly from Autex’s website www.autexindustries.com/nz
Information in this section is predominantly from the Novatherm website - www.novatherm.co.nz
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nearly 83% of staple fibre production capacity56. Various types and grades of staple fibre are
produced depending on the end use. Each insulation manufacturer uses different types of fibre –
details of which would not be disclosed for this study for commercial reasons.
Polyester staple fibre (PSF) made from recovered PET bottles is produced by washing and
granulating bottles to produce flakes which are then melted and spun into strands. The length and
thickness of the resulting fibre determines what it can be used for (e.g. sleeping bag stuffing, polar
fleece, insulation etc). Polyester fibres are currently being engineered to provide qualities that are
similar to upholstery foams. These advanced hollow "conjugated" polyester fibres can contain up to
35% recycled material57.
Off-cuts and clean returned insulation can be reintegrated back into production processes and the
resulting product is known as ‘regenerated’ material. Regenerated material can be reprocessed into
A-grade insulation products.

3.2.2 Insulation Production Process58
The following process is a pictorial explanation (for a carding plant only). There is an air layering
plant in NZ that has a different middle process – (no carding or layering). In a carding plant, the
staple fibre is blended, carded, layered, bonded and packed by manufacturers. Insulation
manufacturers will not specify how much recycled content is in each specific product but will say
that some products contain up to 80% recycled material. From general discussion, the recycling
ratios vary between 25% to 80% depending on manufacturer and product being made.
Blending

This is the starting point where the different types of fibres are blended together according to the
recipe for each product that is being manufactured.

56

Polyester production to grow at 4% rate in the next 5 years. Polyester Chain report:2006 www.prlog.org/10009259-polyesterproduction-to-grow-at-4-rate-in-the-next-5-yrs.html
57
www.petcore.org/content/recycled-products
58
from Insulpro/Novatherm website www.novatherm.co.nz
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Carding

The carding plant then arranges these fibres into a very fine continuous mat form.
Layering and Bonding

The fine mat form is then layered according to the thickness required for the product being
manufactured, and then is passed through an oven where it is cooked. In the oven the low melt
fibres melt at a lower temperature which then bonds all the fibres together.
Packing

The insulation end product is then rolled up and inserted into a bag, where the air is vacuumed out
ready for transport to market.
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3.3 Quantity of Polyester Insulation Used in NZ
3.3.1 Insulation Sectors Covered in this Report
Determining how much insulation is used in New Zealand (polyester or any other type) proved to be
very difficult as the key insulation manufacturers understandably were unwilling to provide this data
due to commercial sensitivity of the information. For this report we narrowed our analysis to areas
we could get reasonable data – these areas included using building consent statistics, data from the
Government’s insulation retrofit programme - Warm Up New Zealand: Heat Smart and insulation
installer estimates. These cover some of the key uses for polyester insulation which include:
• new residential housing,
• insulation retrofits, and
• DIY/renovations.
Other areas where insulation is used include commercial buildings and commercial fit outs, air
conditioning ducting, noise attenuation, and smaller uses such as hot water cylinder wraps etc. Data
from these sectors has not been attempted to be included in this report.
3.3.1.1
New Residential Housing
New housing consents entered a slight upswing in early 2009, the first since 2007 with industry
experts then estimating that between 17,300 and 18,600 dwellings will be completed annually over
the next two years59.
For the purposes of this report we assumed 18,000 homes built per annum with a conservative
average floor area of 100 square metres60, then the following quantities of insulation would be
required:
• 1,800,000 m2 of ceiling insulation
• 225,000 m2 of underfloor insulation (estimate based on no requirement in the building code
to have under-floor insulation and 50% of houses are assumed to have concrete floors)
• 1,800,000 m2 of wall insulation
3.3.1.2
Retrofits of Existing Residential Houses
The Government-funded Warm Up New Zealand: Heat Smart61 programme (administered by EECA)
started on 1st July 2009 and has a target of retrofitting 188,500 homes over four years (47,125 a
year) - or around a fifth of the 900,000 homes built before the year 2000 that are estimated to have
substandard insulation62. In addition a substantial number of retrofits will occur without subsidies as
public awareness of the benefits of insulation increases.
The Warm Up New Zealand programme achieved the following over the first seven months:
• Installed 2,210,000m2 of ceiling insulation in 23,300 houses (averaging 95 m2 per house)
• Installed 1,820,000m2 of underfloor insulation in 18,700 houses (averaging 98m2 per
house)63

59 New Zealand Herald, Feb 9, 2010. First housing sector growth since 2007, says new report
60
Industry figure
61
www.energywise.govt.nz and www.eeca.govt.nz
62
New Zealand Herald, February 8, 2010. Insulation subsidies prove hot.
63
Data from EECA (personal correspondence)
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This report has assumed 60,000 retrofits per year (47,000 subsidised and 13,000 unsubsidised) with
an average floor area of 95m2 per retrofit, the following quantities of insulation will be installed:
• 5,700,000m2 of ceiling insulation
• 5,700,000m2 of underfloor insulation
3.3.1.3
DIY/Renovations
It is extremely difficult to estimate the amount of insulation being used in home renovations
because small renovations do not require consents (therefore no statistics are available) and the
only readily available information on larger alterations (over $5,000) is their value - for example in
December 2009 consents were issued for $1,021,000 worth of dwelling alterations and additions64.
To get some idea of the size of this market an estimate of 10% has been chosen as a percentage of
the combined new housing and retrofit market quantities from above - which translates to the
following quantities of insulation being installed:
• 690,000m2 of ceiling insulation
• 600,000m2 of underfloor insulation
• 180,000m2 of wall insulation
3.3.1.4
Commercial
The value of non-residential building consents for the year ending December 2009 was $404,000,000
(building types including offices, social, education, shops, factories, hospitals, storage, hostels, farm,
hotels and miscellaneous)65. The three largest contributors to commercial building consents were
offices and administration buildings (25%), social, cultural and religious buildings (14%) and
education buildings (14%). Building consents have dropped considerably over the last year or so and
there are signs that this situation will not improve quickly. Due to difficulty obtaining quantities,
figures for this sector are not included in the report.
3.3.1.5
Air conditioning ducting/noise attenuation/hot water cylinders etc:
Although air conditioning ducting, noise attenuation and other uses such as hot water cylinder wraps
are likely to constitute a substantial market when combined, no figures are given due to the
difficulty in obtaining data.

64
65

www2.stats.govt.nz/domino/external/omni/omni.nsf/outputs/Building+Consents+Issued
Statistics New Zealand. Building consents issued December 2009.
www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/industry_sectors/Construction/BuildingConsentsIssued_HOTPDec09.aspx
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3.3.2 Estimation of Polyester Insulation Used in New Zealand
3.3.2.1

Estimated Amount of Insulation – all Types
Table 9: Estimated amount of insulation (all types) used in New Zealand annually

Market Sector

Estimated amount of insulation used in New
Zealand annually (m2)
Ceiling
Underfloor
Walls
1,800,000
225,000
1,800,000
5,700,000
5,700,000
750,000
592,500
180,000

New residential housing
Retrofits (Warm Up New Zealand)
DIY/Renovations
Not included
Not included
Not included
Commercial buildings
Not
included
Not
included
Not included
Air conditioning ducting
Not included
Not included
Not included
Noise attenuation
Not
included
Not
included
Not included
Cylinder wraps
TOTAL
8,250,000
6,517,500
1,980,000
2
2
TOTAL
16,747,500m or 16.7 million m
The figures in the above table are taken from the section preceding.

3.3.2.2
Estimated Amount of Polyester Insulation
The portion of the total insulation from the above table that is polyester was estimated using EECA
data and insulation installers estimates. Data from the first seven months of EECA’s Warm Up New
Zealand: Heat Smart programme showed polyester insulation comprising 39% of ceiling insulation
installed and 94% of the underfloor insulation. The percentages for new housing and DIY or
renovation will be different because of consumer advertising and availability. Based on a Warm Up
New Zealand-registered installer’s66 estimate, polyester insulation makes up less than under the
WUNZ:HS programme – and so we have used 30% for ceiling and wall insulation and 50% for
underfloor insulation in the new housing and DIY or renovations market.
The quantities of polyester insulation used in New Zealand annually are estimated as follows:
Table 10: Estimated amount of polyester insulation used in New Zealand annually

Market Sector

New residential housing
Retrofits (Warm Up New Zealand)
DIY/Renovations
Commercial buildings
Air conditioning ducting
Noise attenuation
Cylinder wraps
TOTAL

66

Estimated amount of polyester insulation used in
New Zealand annually (m2)
Ceiling
Underfloor
Walls
540,000
112,500
540,000
2,223,000
5,358,000
225,000
296,250
54,000
Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

Not included

2,988,000

5,766,750

594,000

Gary Kelk, Healthy Homes Taitokerau
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Estimated Amount of Polyester Insulation Used in NZ Annually
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Zealand)
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Figure 6: Estimated Amount of Polyester Insulation Used in NZ Annually
The total amount of polyester insulation for the three sectors assessed in New Zealand can therefore
be estimated at around 9,348,750 m2 (9.4 million m2).
We then compared this figure using data based on imported polyester staple fibres. According to
one insulation manufacturer, the vast majority of polyester staple fibre imported into New Zealand
is used for insulation so a minimal amount will be used for other purposes.
3.3.2.3

Comparisons with Imported PET Fibre Data

Year
2007
2008
2009

Table 11: Polyester Staple Fibre Imports
Quantity (tonnes)
Cost (NZ$)
5,554
$12,494,622
5,916
$14,785,971
10,327
$22,116,012

67

Average Cost/tonne
$2,250
$2,500
$2,142

This data shows nearly a doubling in polyester staple fibre imports from 2007 to 2009 (at an average
cost of $2,297 per tonne) which correlates to the introduction of the Warm Up New Zealand
programme in July 2009. As the Warm Up New Zealand programme picks up pace staple fibre
imports will increase. A 45% increase to 15,000 tonnes in 2010 is quite feasible considering the rapid
uptake of the programme to date.
Approximately 1 ¼ – 1 ¾ kg of PET fibre is required to make 1m2 of insulation (depending on the type
of insulation). Using the middle figure of 1 ½kg, 15,000 tonnes of staple fibre would produce around
10,000,000 m2 or 10 million m2 of insulation material. This figure correlates with the amount
estimated using EECA data and insulation installers estimates.

67

Data from Statistics New Zealand - for uncarded polyester fibre
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3.3.3 Estimated Amount of Recycled PET Fibre Used in Polyester Insulation
Table 12: Estimated Recycled PET Fibre Used in Insulation in NZ
Market Sector
Estimated amount of polyester insulation used in New
2
Zealand annually (m )
Ceiling
Underfloor
Walls
New residential housing
540,000
112,500
540,000
Retrofits (Warm Up New Zealand)
2,223,000
5,358,000
DIY/Renovations
225,000
296,250
54,000
TOTAL
2,988,000
5,766,750
594,000
Potential Recycled Content
Percentage Recycled Fibre – range
Conservative % of Recycled Content
2
Recycled Fibre Content in m
2
Conversion Ratio – kg fibre per m
TOTAL kgs of Recycled PET Fibre required

Total Tonnes of rPET fibre
Total rPET Fibre Required

Ceiling
25-70%
35%
1,045,800
1.4 kg
1,464,120 kgs
1,464 tonnes

Underfloor
40-70%
50%
2,883,375
1.8 kg
5,190,075 kgs
5,190 tonnes

Walls
25-70%
35%
207,900
1.0 kg
207,900 kgs
208 tonnes

6,862,095 kgs or 6,862 tonnes

The above table shows conservatively that the polyester insulation sector in NZ can use 6,862 tonnes
of recycled PET fibre when factoring in only Residential new builds, the Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart
retrofit programme and residential DIY and renovations.
Estimated Amount of Recycled Polyester Fibre Used in
Insulation in NZ Annually (in Tonnes)
6,000

Tonnes

5,000
4,000

DIY/Renovations

3,000

Retrofits (Warm Up New
Zealand)

2,000

New residential housing

1,000
Ceiling

Underf loor

Walls

Figure 7: Estimated Polyester Fibre Used in Insulation in NZ

So there is potentially sufficient demand from the polyester insulation manufacturing sector in NZ to
use all the clear PET bottles recovered within NZ if converted to recycled polyester staple fibre
(rPSF).
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4 Feasibility of Producing Recycled Polyester Staple Fibre (rPSF) in
NZ
4.1 Aim of Feasibility Study
The initial aim of this project was “to investigate and evaluate the feasibility of closing the PET loop
within NZ by using high quality recovered PET from New Zealand recycling recovery systems as a
feedstock for the manufacturing of building insulation products in New Zealand”68.
The deliverables for the feasibility study included the following:
1. Assess the quantity and quality of recovered PET available within New Zealand
2. Assess the current use of recovered PET in NZ manufacturing
3. Assess the quantity of PET used in polyester insulation manufacturing in NZ
4. Assess the feasibility of using recycled PET in insulation manufacturing in NZ
5. Review the historical export price of PET
6. Prepare an economic assessment of turning recovered PET into a feed stock for businesses
manufacturing polyester insulation in NZ

4.1.1 Assess the quantity and quality of recovered PET available within
New Zealand
The following is a brief summary of Section 2 on PET and PET bottle recycling in NZ.
• Approximately 17,000 tonnes of PET is used to produce and consumed as packaging per
annum in NZ, with the majority of this being used for PET Bottles
• A total of 9,403 tonnes of PET Bottles are recovered annually
o 8,563 tonnes of PET Bottles are recovered through the domestic recycling systems
(post consumer)
o 840 tonnes of PET Bottles are recovered from post industrial processes
• Of the 9,403 tonnes
o 2,887 tonnes of PET Clear bottles are of sufficient quality to potentially feed a:
 Standard sorting line to remove contaminants and small colour sort of PET
 Standard flaking plant
 Standard washing process
 Then be fed into a polyester staple fibre producing plant
o 2,132 tonnes of PET coloured is of similar quality and would need to go through the
same process above – but generally coloured PET is not used in the polyester
insulation industry at this stage
• Accessing the other 3,871 tonnes of PET would require the following:
o A high technology sort line i.e. employing technology such as NIR (Near Infrared) etc
o A flaking plant suited to processing contaminants such as glass fines
o A super wash plant
o Before feeding into a PET fibre producing plant

4.1.2 Assess the current use of recovered PET in NZ manufacturing
This report has specifically focused on using recovered PET within the polyester insulation industry in
NZ. However NZ does have a small group of PET consumers for PET packaging that use a large
68

CBEC’s Application to the Ministry for the Environment’s Sustainable Management Fund
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amount of PET packaging. They are predominately manufacturers / fillers of beverage containers
(fruit juices bottled water and carbonated drinks). In NZ, the two largest fillers are Coca Cola Amatil
and Frucor, with Visy Industrial Packaging being the largest manufacturer of PET packaging. These
fillers and manufacturers have been focusing (and are continuing to focus) on increasing the
recycled content in their PET bottles (bottle to bottle programmes).

4.1.3 Assess the quantity of PET used in polyester insulation
manufacturing in NZ
For this report, we focused on assessing polyester insulation that was used in the following sectors:
• New Residential Housing
• Retrofits of Existing Houses
o Mainly via the NZ governments Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart program
• DIY / Renovations
Insulation sectors that were left out due to the difficulty of obtaining accurate data included:
• Commercial buildings
• Fit Outs
• Air Conditioning Ducting
• Noise Attenuation etc.
Our analysis arrived at the following figures for polyester insulation for the three sectors:
• 1.2 million m2 for new residential housing
• 7.6 million m2 for retrofits of existing houses
• 0.6 million m2 for DIY / renovations
• 9.4 million m2 of polyester insulation per annum in total
At an average rate of 1 ½ kg per m2 this translates into 14,100 tonnes of PET fibre used annually for
these sectors by NZ polyester insulation manufacturers

4.1.4 Assess the feasibility of using recycled PET in insulation
manufacturing in NZ
The two main polyester insulation manufacturers in NZ are:
• Autex Industries
o GreenStuf Brand
o Plant in Auckland and plants in Australia
• Insulpro Manufacturing Ltd
o Novatherm and Novafloor brand
o Plant in Auckland and Milton
Both Autex Industries and Insulpro Manufacturing invested millions of dollars in new plant and
equipment over the summer of 2009/10 to ensure sufficient capacity to meet the demand from the
Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart programme, and also to enable further development of new products.
Both of these manufacturers are already using a percentage of recycled PSF within their current
insulation lines. This is also a key part of their product and sustainability stories. Our analysis of the
recycled content potential from the 9.4 million m2 of polyester insulation estimated for the three
sectors analysed produced a potential demand for recycled PSF of 6,862 tonnes.
So this clearly shows the demand for the recycle polyester staple fibre is already in place in NZ, with
this demand currently being met by sourcing product from overseas (mainly Asia).
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4.1.5 Review the historical export price of PET
The following section looks at some key financial data in terms of the exchange rate of the NZ dollar
(against the $US), the export price of PET (adjusted to $NZ), the imported price of PET fibres. This
allows a pricing difference to be found between the export price of PET and the imported price of
PET fibre (average) which is one of the key initial starting points for evaluating if the investment in
the onshore production to produce PET fibre is feasible.
4.1.5.1
NZ Historical Exchange Rate
The feasibility of turning recycled PET into insulation depends on whether there is a big enough gap
between the export price of recovered clear PET and the import price of recycled polyester staple
fibre. This difference can then be used as a key input in assessing whether there is potential to cover
the costs of producing fibre within NZ. The most important factor affecting this gap has historically
been the exchange rate of the New Zealand dollar against the US dollar.
Exchange Rate $NZ Against $US
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Figure 8: Exchange Rate $NZ against the $US

As can be seen from the graph above, the New Zealand dollar has fluctuated markedly against the
US dollar over the last four years, from a high of $0.8027 in March 2008 to a low of $0.5151 in March
2009. The trend line for the four year period is around the $US 0.70 mark, but the fluctuation has
been plus 15% and minus 26% - a movement range of 41%. This is a volatile exchange rate over this
period – which increases risk for both exporters and importers.
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4.1.5.2

Historical PET Export Price in $NZ Exchange Rate
PET Export Price 2006-2010 ($NZ per tonne CNF Hong Kong)
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Figure 9: PET Export Price (CNF Hong Kong and Net of Freight)

The above graph displays PET export prices in $NZ CNF69 in Hong Kong. PET export prices have also
fluctuated, from a high of $913 per tonne in July 2008 to a low of $323 tonne in December 2008.
The second data line is adjusting the PET export price for freight costs to Hong Kong from NZ. So this
line shows the net export price received by NZ recyclers – which trends at around $400 per tonne
over this period. The variation over this period is plus 78% and minus 69% - a range of 147%. As per
the exchange rate this is very variable and is a high risk for recyclers – particularly those that rely
solely on proceeds from sale of products versus getting paid for a service.
The late 2008 $590 per tonne drop in revenue dramatically affected the incomes of New Zealand
recyclers and in some cases had flow-on effects to councils and ratepayers as contractors
approached councils to cover the reduction in income and profitability of the contracts. What
recyclers would prefer is a more stable price, which supplying a NZ market instead of exporting
overseas should assist with as it will reduce the impact the exchange rate has on this selling price.

69

CNF means the seller pays all freight charges to the destination port, and after that the buyer pays all customs and clearance duties and
transport etc
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4.1.5.3

Historical Price of Polyester Staple Fibre Imported into NZ
PET staple fibre (average) import price 2006-2010 ($NZ/tonne)
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Figure 10: PET Staple Fibre Import Price

The above graph is an average of recycled polyester staple fibre and virgin polyester fibre from data
provided by Statistics New Zealand. The data provided does not distinguish between the two types
– recycled or virgin polyester fibre. Prices for polyester staple fibre imported into NZ have also
fluctuated over the past four years, significantly affecting the manufacturing costs of polyester
insulation. The price70 has ranged from a high of $3,267 per tonne in December 2008 to a low of
$1,900 per tonne in November 2009. At an average price of around $2,300 tonne this is a variance
of plus 42% ($967) and minus 17% ($400) - a range of 59% ($1,367).
This movement from the average cost translates into an increase in the cost of insulation per m2 of
plus $1.45 or minus $0.60 (a range of $2.00). This variation can and does result in a significant
change in the cost of production of polyester insulation which will eventually be passed onto the
clients. As per the recycling sector, the insulation manufacturers and installers are after a more
constant price for inputs.

70

Average price across all fibre types
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4.1.5.4

Recent Price Data on Imported Polyester Staple Fibres in $NZ ex Auckland

Historic Price of Imported Polyester Staple
Fibres ex Auckland in $NZ
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Figure 11: Imported PET Staple Fibre Price ex Auckland

Further research in early 2011 arrived at the above Figure 11, which is a more in depth analysis of
the potential price of imported polyester staple fibres into NZ than using the Statistics New Zealand
actual aggregated prices for recycled and virgin polyester fibres.
The above data covers a nine month period for prices for polyester staple fibres within Asia, indexed
using the NZ exchange rate and also with freight from Asia to Auckland deducted (for better
comparisons with the recycled bottle export price before freight as per Figure 9).
Over this period there has been an increase in price of 25% for medium grade recycled PSF, and a
50% increase in virgin PSF. A major factor over the above period was the floods in India, Bangladesh
and Pakistan in November 2010 (as shown by the spike in the above graph) which decimated the
cotton crops – of which polyester staple fibre is a substitute product.
The average price over this period for virgin PSF was $NZ 2,791 per tonne, and the average price for
the medium grade recycling PSF was $NZ 2,221. These figures compare favourably with the
Department of Statistics combined average price of approximately $2,300 tonne when both fibre
types are combined.
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4.1.5.5

The Opportunity – Difference between Net PET Export Price and Price of
PET Fibre Imported
Difference between Net PET (baled) Export Price and Imported PET
Staple Fibre Price 2006-2010 ($NZ/tonne)
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Figure 11:Difference Between Net PET Export Price and Imported PET Staple Fibre Price

The graph above shows the average gap between the net export price for recycled PET Clear and the
import price for polyester staple fibre (using Statistics New Zealand’s average of virgin and recycled
polyester staple fibre) over the four year period. The average gap shown by the trend line is $1,922
per tonne. The largest gap occurred in December 2008 ($3,144) when the following occurred:
• the exchange rate for the New Zealand dollar against the US dollar was 0.5569, which
increased the price of imported fibre significantly, and
• demand for recyclables almost disappeared internationally, with resulting dramatic falls in
prices and recycling returns.
The situation in December 2008 was extremely negative for both the recycling sector and the
polyester insulation sector. If recycled PET fibre was being produced in NZ, both of the above events
would have had minimal impact on both sectors.
The average difference of $1,922 per tonne is potentially an important figure as it is a starting
benchmark comparative figure (using the average historical price of imported virgin and recycled
fibres from Statistics NZ) recycled polyester staple fibre would need to be able to be produced for in
NZ. From the previous insulation section, approximately 6,862 tonnes of recycled PET fibre is being
used (or could be used) at present. Using this tonnage figure and the price difference of $1,922 per
tonne would mean an annual financial budget of less than $13 million per annum would potentially
make the option of producing PET fibre in NZ financially feasible.
More detailed work would be required within the development of a full financial business case, but
for the purposes of this report it is sufficient.

4.2 Prepare an economic assessment of turning recovered PET into a feed
stock for businesses manufacturing polyester insulation in NZ
The following section covers comments on and some relevant data and issues that arose during the
research and analysis undertaken during this project (excluding the data already covered in this
section).

4.2.1 Commercial Sensitivity of Insulation Manufacturer’s Information
The economic assessment was only able to be partly completed due to the commercial sensitivity of
the information required from the insulation manufacturers. In establishing recycling businesses,
the key is always to work from the end market backwards. In this case, the end market user of the
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polyester staple fibres (and also the only real recycler in the process) are the insulation
manufacturers. The quantity of fibre product required, the quality of the fibre product required and
the fibre pricing criteria are all critical pieces of information – all of which we were not able to obtain
because of the commercial sensitivity of this information.
Both of the large polyester manufacturers (Autex and Insulpro) were understandably not willing to
provide data to assist with this part of the project, as both manufacturers have millions of dollars
invested in their businesses via their plant, processes, products and brands over the period they
have been operating. This technical and intellectual property is critical to Autex and Insulpro
retaining the value within their business.
This inability to obtain this key data is one of the key findings from this report - in that the large
insulation manufacturers will need to be key active players if the PET loop is to be closed in NZ using
polyester insulation. This would very likely include a major stake in the recycled polyester staple
fibre producing plant. This finding is reinforced as during the course of this project both insulation
manufacturers were actively exploring the opportunity of establishing a recycled polyester staple
fibre plant in NZ.

4.2.2 Quantity of Product Required
From the above assessment, the NZ polyester manufacturers could use upwards of 6,800 tonnes of
recycled PET fibre within their production processes.
In discussions with European experts within the PET recycling field, the general feedback was that
for a fibre plant to be economically viable it required feedstock volumes of a minimum of 6,000
tonnes and at around 10,000 tonnes the return on investment was significantly better.

4.2.3 Quality of Product Required
4.2.3.1
Collection Systems in Order of Quality of PET Provided
The basis of success is the quality of PET flake quality for the polyester staple fibre production
process. According to one polyester insulation manufacturer good quality bottle flake produces
polyester fibre equal to or better than virgin PET. The issue is producing good quality bottle flake.
According to Dr Ulrich Thiele, a German polyester manufacturing/technology expert71, the basis of
success for PET manufacturing using recovered PET is the collection system. Dr Theile lists the
following collection methods in decreasing order of purity:
1. Refillable bottles via return vending systems i.e. RVM’s
2. Bottles from refund schemes i.e. Container Deposit Systems or CDL’s
3. Drop-off collection systems i.e. at recycling centres
4. Kerbside collections (household and industrial)
New Zealand does not have return vending systems or container refund schemes and very few drop
off collection systems. The majority of recovered PET in NZ comes from kerbside collections (which
is the bottom of the above list in terms of providing quality PET flake). From Dr Thiele’s analysis –
this potentially produces the lowest quality PET flake – due to higher contamination.
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‘Conversion of PET-Bottle-Flakes to Added Value Products’ . Dr Ulrich Thiele. Polyester Technology. Seminar, Charlotte, USA, May 2003.
www.polyester-technology.com/index.html.
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4.2.3.2
Contaminants of PET
The contaminants include72:
• Coloured PET green, brown, blue
• Other polymers – PE, PP, PVD, MXD6, PVAC etc
• Metals
• Glue, seals
• Syrup, flavor
• Paper
• Coarse environmental and foreign matter i.e. sand, bricks, glass, fuel, mineral oil, household
chemicals, agriculture chemicals etc
4.2.3.3
Commingled Collections and Glass Contamination
Kerbside collections provide the lowest quality PET product, and this has been further complicated
worldwide by the introduction of single stream recycling (or commingled collection) where all
recyclables are collected in one container using a mechanized collection vehicle. As outlined earlier
in the PET section, we have separated the PET bottles collected from domestic systems by whether it
was collected with glass or without (separately) from glass – as the glass fragments and glass fines
effectively further downgrade the quality of the PET within this system.
Commingling or single streaming is potentially less of a problem if glass makes up a low percentage
of total recyclables - as it does in South Australia where container deposit legislation encourages
manufacturers to use plastic and aluminium containers in preference to glass which breaks and
cannot be redeemed73. Similarly in British Columbia Canada where the majority of glass bottles are
collected through a Container Deposit system, most bottles are then washed and reused as opposed
to being turned into cullet and back into bottles. In New Zealand, glass makes up a large proportion
of kerbside recyclables collected by weight74 and hence why we have classified PET collected
kerbside into the two categories – collected with glass and without glass – as those systems that
collect PET kerbside separately from glass provide significantly higher quality PET.
4.2.3.4
MRF Output of Plastics
MRFs (Material Recovery Facilities) generate wide variations in the quality and composition of bales
of plastic. MRF’s in NZ sell a large volume of their plastics into Asia. Processors in China tend to be
small family based businesses that purchase the materials from brokers – so these family businesses
have no direct connection with the overseas suppliers. This inability to provide feedback to the
suppliers on material quality and subsequent lack of adherence to quality standards is seen as a
major barrier to developing more domestic reclamation capacity in the USA75 by the American
Chemistry Council. This is already occurring in NZ, in that some of the material output from MRF’s in
NZ is not able to be used for remanufacturing by NZ based manufacturers due to quality and
contamination issues, yet this same product can be exported for sale to Asia.

4.2.4 Implications for Producing Recycled PET Fibre in NZ
New Zealand is in a similar situation to the European Union, USA and the UK in that there has been a
recent move to single stream recycling and sorting via large MRFs, and the associated collection of
glass and plastics together. There is continuing debate about the merits of single stream versus
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Climbing Mount Visy. Article in Metro magazine. March 2010
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2009 National Report on Postconsumer N0n-Bottle Rigid Plastic Recycling – February 2011 – prepared for the American Chemistry
Council
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source separated systems, but a constant contentious issue is around the quality of material
produced and the suitability and availability of this material for local reprocessors.
Recently the Institution of Civil Engineers from the UK in a state of the nation called for a waste
sector evolution, in order to move the focus on not only increasing the quantity of recyclables but
also on retaining the quality and value of reusable materials as they move through the waste cycle.76
The current recycling systems within NZ results in PET recovered being sold in varying quality and
also varied mixtures to exporters or manufacturers.
The implications of the current recovery systems for domestic PET bottles in NZ with the resultant
glass contamination, lack of quality sorting and the mixing of PET clear with other grades of plastics
will mean that NZ will have to follow along the lines of two recently constructed plants in Wales that
take the PET bottles from the domestic recycling stream and process it to a grade where it becomes
food grade PET flake. Food grade PET flake can then potentially be used for any recycled PET end
markets i.e. PET bottle manufacture, PET fibre production, PET strapping etc.
This is an added step and cost that the recycling and manufacturing sector will have to implement,
and it is essentially an additional cost imposed by the current domestic collection systems –
particularly when glass is collected with PET bottles. Reprocessors are starting to take a stronger say
in the quality debate77, as they are the ones who are bearing the extra costs of contaminated
feedstock from commingled collections. This contaminated feedstock has been at the heart of rising
equipment failure and maintenance costs78, and the reprocessors tend to be unable to pass the costs
back to the supplier as the commodities they are dealing with are generally global commodities
where the seller can sell into Asia with lower quality requirements than the local processors require.
The move to single streaming in NZ has changed the quality of recyclable material for sale in terms
of contamination (types and levels) as well as the mixtures in which it they are sold. The form that
this plastic material is currently sold as means that in order to provide sufficient quality PET flake or
PET pellets to a PET fibre production process with in NZ will require implementing a high quality
sorting and super washing system to ensure the quality of flake as feedstock.
The potential additions are at the front end as follows:
• Plastics sorting plant. So PET can be:
o Sorted into specific PET colours from all other plastics i.e. if plastics are bought in as
mixed plastic products i.e. 40:40:20 mix, all PET together then PET can be separated
into PET clear, PET green etc
o The contaminants removed such as PLA, PVC wrappers, bottles wrongly labeled as
PET etc.
o The above is most likely to be done with a mixture of mechanical technology such as
Near Infrared (NIR), optical and camera technology as well as direct labour.
• Washing and Super cleaning. This is most likely to be included as part of the above sorting
plant and be located within or near the flaking plant. Essentially a significant amount of PET
in NZ that is collected is recovered with glass and will require super washing to remove all
glass fragments from the PET stream in order to protect the expensive and delicate fibre
producing plant.
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Installing a high technology sorting and super washing plant would enable most of the recovered PET
in NZ to be potentially processed before being fed to the recycled polyester staple fibre producing
plant. However this does add significant additional costs, risks and logistical issues into the process.
This has been an initial key step recently in the UK – as detailed by the following short case studies.

4.2.5 UK Case Studies
4.2.5.1
Plastics Sorting Ltd:
In April 2010 the UK’s largest facility producing food-grade PET flake from recycled bottles was
opened in South Wales79. The plant has been developed by Plastics Sorting Ltd80, a subsidiary of
Cardiff-based social enterprise Cleanstream Group which also includes Herefordshire-based plastics
recycler Baylis Recycling. Plastics Sorting Ltd constructed the facility using Baylis as design
consultants, and has subcontracted operations to Baylis.
The Welsh Government has awarded grants totaling £1.3 million to the project including an initial
grant of £850,000 to develop the plant and a further £450,000 to purchase hot-wash equipment.
Support was provided in keeping with the Welsh Government’s commitment to supporting Welsh
social enterprises and with meeting Wales’ recycling targets. Welsh Assembly Minister for the
Environment Jane Davidson opened the plant on the 29th April and said: “I am committed to building
a sustainable future for Wales. That means investing in projects like this one which will continue
towards our ambition of becoming a Zero Waste country by 2050 and – just as importantly – boost
the local economy.”
The plant will initially produce 12,000 tonnes of PET annually but has capacity to produce up to
24,000 tonnes. Plastic is purchased from councils throughout Wales and in the south west of the UK.
It is sorted, washed and flaked then sold to two Welsh plastics manufacturers, closing the PET loop
in Wales.
The plant has been built as the cornerstone of a new Green Business Park where it will eventually be
able to run on renewable heat and electricity from a nearby aerobic digestion plant.
4.2.5.2
Closed Loop Recycling:
Another plastic recycling facility due to open in Wales this year is a second ‘Closed Loop Recycling’
plant81 The £12 million ‘Closed Loop Recycling’ plant has, according to Lets Recycle magazine82
received private equity funding from asset management firm Foresight Group and financial support
from the Welsh Assembly. Closed Loop will be sourcing plastic bottles (PET, HDPE etc) from Veolia
Environmental Services, while agreements are in place for the plant’s output with companies who
buy food grade plastic from the company’s other UK plant - including Coca Cola. Closed Loop has
indicated it wants to build five similar plants across the UK and anticipates no problem with demand
for the end product – only with sourcing enough recovered PET from local authorities (40% of whom
do not collect plastic). Closed Loop Recycling opened its first UK plant in east London in 2008 which
uses state of the art technology to sort, wash and super clean 35,000 tonnes of HDPE and PET to EU
and US FDA standards83.
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In March 2011, Closed Loop Recycling announced it was trying to raise an additional £12 million to
almost double capacity to 60,000 tonnes a year and give it the ability to process non-bottled
plastics84.

4.3 Process for Producing Recycled PET Fibre
The basic process for manufacturing recycled polyester staple fibre from recycled PET bottles is as
follows:

Baled PET Clear bottles

Shredding/flaking

Washing

Pelletising

Fibre extrusion

84
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The production process splits naturally into two separate activities:

4.3.1 Producing PET Flake
•

•
•

•
4.3.1.1
•

•

Sorting the PET (or plastic bottle feed stock), flaking the PET, washing (or super washing)
and then producing pellets. It is relatively straightforward establishing the plant and
equipment needed to shred, wash and pelletize PET.
There are a small number of businesses in New Zealand that have sufficient expertise in
the plastic recycling industry to undertake this (as they are currently doing with HDPE).
The key issues seem to be:
o ensuring sufficient supply of product or feedstock
o raising financing for correct equipment and set up
o Ensuring meet end market requirement and sufficient demand
The Closed Loop plant in the UK had a set up cost of £12 million for capacity of 35,000
tonnes – which converted to $NZ is $NZ 26 million (or $742 per tonne set up costs).
Indicative Pricing for Purchasing Plant
An estimate we obtained for a 6,000 tonne process from Europe was in the order of the
$NZ 5.5 million ($3.1 million euro) for the following equipment only:
o Metal separation system (magnets, eddy current separator etc)
o Colour Separation system (NIR – near infrared)
o Flaking, cold wash and hot wash system (super wash)
o Resorting flakes electronically (Laser Spectroscopy)
o Plant costs of around $NZ 900 per tonne
Indicative prices from Asia were significantly less.

4.3.2 Extruding into Fibre
•
•

•

•

4.3.2.1
•

•

Extruding pellets into fibre.
Extruding PET fibre is a more complex process due to the specialised equipment and
expertise required. Different equipment is potentially required to produce different
types of fibre and this is the more commercially sensitive part of the process.
The key issues are:
o Relevant expertise in melt spinning plastics i.e. PET, PP, PA
o Sufficient supply of quality product
o Sufficient demand for selling product
o Raising finance for correct equipment and set up
A recent development in this sector is looking at going straight from production of
recycled PET flake to extruding the PET fibre (thereby removing the step of producing
pellets).
Indicative Pricing for Purchasing Plant
An estimate we obtained for a 6,000 tonne staple fibre spinning line from Europe was in
the order of the $NZ 8.5 million ($4.75 million euro) for the following equipment:
o Flake conveyor (including crystallizer)
o Flake dosing and extruder
o Spinning unit
o Fibre line
o Crimper, dryer and cutter
o Baling press
Indicative prices from Asia were significantly less.
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4.3.3 Combined Costs for Plant and Equipment
So an estimated combined costs for a 6,000 tonne capacity set up for key equipment only using
European equipment is estimated at (in $NZ):
1. Flaking equipment – $5.5 million
2. Fibre equipment – $8.5 million
3. Total equipment costs - $14 million
a. $2,333 per tonne capacity set up costs for equipment

4.3.4 Some Website Links for Viewing Videos of PET Bottle Production, PET
Bottle Recycling and Washing Plants and Polyester Staple Fibre
Extruding Plants
Following are some video links for viewing some recycled polyester staple fibre extruding plants and
associated PET bottle recycling and washing systems:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T01i_vp2mJE
• How Plastic Bottles Are Made – from the Discovery Channel
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zyF9MxlcItw
• A National Geographic video following PET plastic bottles through the process from
recovery up to being made into polyester clothing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yhx7-DB-_y4
• Post-consumer plastic bottles are recycled into polyester yarn on Science Channel's
"How It's Made"
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SfBWOe--dUc
• A video of a PET Bottle Washing and Recycling Line developed and commissioned by
recyclingAll.com for a Belgium plant
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nu7IxRo-6eU
• PET Bottle Recycling Line by ZHIEJANG BORETECH CO. Ltd
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dg8nVPG7YN0
• A 20,000 tonnes/year polyester staple fibre spinning plant – from ZHIEJANG BORETECH
CO. Ltd

4.3.5 Key Discussion Points around Risks and Opportunities
4.3.5.1
Tonnes of PET Purchased versus Tonnes Produced of PET Flake
Some industry experts advised that there is a 20-30% loss of PET product when comparing what is
purchased from the recovery systems to what is produced as a flake. This is due to factors such as
seals, labels, content still in bottle i.e. liquid, other polymers i.e. PP, PLA etc, metal etc. So to
produce 6,000 tonnes you would need to source around 8,000 tonnes of PET bottles as feedstock.
4.3.5.2
Demand for recycled PET
The demand for recycled PET globally is very strong, particularly as brand owners, fillers and
manufacturers aim to increase the recycled content of their packaging for sustainability reasons. It
is a globally traded commodity. This was supported by discussion with an industry expert who
visited Europe recently and found recycled PET prices higher than virgin PET prices – due to the
demand by manufacturers and brand owners who are wanting to include a percentage of recycled
content in their product / packaging for enhanced environmental credentials.
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Coca-Cola had an aim of 10% recycled content in its PET bottles by 2010 (which was not met), and an
aim of 25% by 201585. This goal has slightly changed now to “sourcing 25 percent of our PET plastic
from recycled and /or renewable material by 2015, and to recover 50 percent of the equivalent
bottles and cans by 2015”86.
If Coca-Cola was to use 25% recycled PET content from recovered PET bottles in every bottle
produced then this would require a large share of the PET bottles currently recovered worldwide,
which would reduce the amount available for other products. What would need to happen is to
increase the overall recovery rate (plug the leaks) and this may occur as a result of the increased
demand and subsequent increase in prices for the recovered PET bottles.
PET reclamation in the US is expected to reach 1.88 billion pounds in 2011, more than double the
847 million pound reclamation capacity of 2008. Yet tight supplies in the US has already forced the
cancellation of three capacity expansions in 201187
The above points show that there is already strong demand for recycled PET bottles, and overseas
there is large capacity already in place for recovery and recycling of these bottles into feed stocks for
the manufacturing process.
4.3.5.3
Availability of recovered PET
Discussion with local plastic recycling contacts within NZ highlighted that while they do recycle
plastic into value added products, the key part of their business is sourcing product for feedstock.
This would be a key part of this project as well, to ensure sufficient long term supply at quantities
and quality levels required. Approximately five companies currently control over 80% of the PET
bottle material collected in NZ. These companies will all have different opinions and reasons to
support or not support the development of a local processing option.
Discussion with industry contacts as part of this project identified being able to source the PET from
some of these five companies within NZ as being a major risk and stumbling block for this project to
go ahead.
4.3.5.4
Form of recovered PET
While approximately 8,500 tonnes of recovered PET is potentially available for reprocessing in New
Zealand, this PET is in various forms with regard to contamination, colour sorting, mixing with other
plastics etc. This has significant implications in that if purchasing this material for the PET clear
material you will also end up with significant other material to process and sell or dispose of. At
present only around 2,500 tonnes of this PET clear product would require very little sorting or
quality grading.
4.3.5.5
Opportunities for improving quality of PET recovered
There are opportunities for improving the PET feedstock, but most of these require national coordination. As per previous sections, the highest quality recovered PET is provided from the
following collection systems in descending order:
1. Refillable bottles via return vending systems i.e. RVM’s
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Coke Join Venture Shuts Down Food-Grade PET Recycling Plant, PlasticsNews.com, 18th April 2011
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• Will require national co-ordination either at brand owner / retail level or similar
2. Bottles from refund schemes i.e. Container Deposit Systems or CDL’s
• Will require national legislation and implementation
3. Drop-off collection systems i.e. at recycling centres
• Currently this is a local council or private operator decision to make
4. Kerbside collections (household and industrial)
• Currently this is a local council or private operator decision to make
Local and central government could improve the quality of PET collected from drop off centres and
kerbside through the following two actions:
1. Ensuring contracts specify in what form the recovered PET material must be made
available for selling i.e. degree of colour sorting, contamination levels, preferred end
market i.e. local processing
2. Requiring glass containers to be collected and processed separately from plastic bottles
at kerbside and drop off centres.
4.3.5.6
Demand for Polyester Insulation
The two largest polyester insulation manufacturers in New Zealand, Autex and Insulpro, have the
existing infrastructure and capacity (along with the two smaller players in the polyester insulation
sector - TechnoBond and Terra Lana) to purchase and use all the recycled clear PET bottles in New
Zealand in the form of recycled polyester staple fibre. There is sufficient demand for polyester
insulation, which has been increased with the Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart government programme.
The move to including underfloor insulation within the programme has been advantageous for
polyester insulation manufacturers – as polyester underfloor insulation is the majority of product
installed under the WUNZ:HS programme. This is likely to significantly increase in terms of tonnes of
polyester fibres used as both Autex and TechnoBond introduce high density polyester underfloor
products to match Insulpro Manufacturing Ltd’s Novafloor product.
4.3.5.6.1 Warm Up New Zealand programme
The Government’s Warm Up New Zealand programme is currently a very big driver of demand for
insulation products (especially polyester). The Government has guaranteed the programme for three
years up until June 2012, but there is no guarantee the programme will continue after this. However
the high level of uptake and public popularity would seem to make it likely to continue for at least
another political term. There is also very strong cross party political support for this programme,
and the government estimates that at the end of the first 4 years of the programme only 180,000
homes of the estimated 900,000 homes insufficiently insulated will have been retrofitted.
4.3.5.7
Fibre requirements
A key part of this project will be determining what type of fibres insulation manufacturers require
and in what quantity and quality. Manufacturers were not willing to disclose what fibres they use in
their production processes for this project, but it was clear they are using different grades or types.
This indicates that if fibre production is to take place in New Zealand it will need to be undertaken in
association with either one or both of the two main polyester insulation manufacturers.
4.3.5.8
Market changes
If a major drink manufacturer changed its packaging (for example to squeeze packs or to PLA) or
decided to increase the recycled content in new containers, available recycled PET supply will alter
or the price will change significantly as demand alters. There is no indication this will happen in the
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near future but recently introduced overseas product stewardship requirements may drive
unexpected changes.
The PET and polyester staple fibre markets are affected by large events (which have been detailed
earlier in this report) such as:
• The Olympic Games in China – this event drove increased demand and resulting price
increases for all types of resources including PET. After the Olympic Games the PET
recycling markets slumped, which also coincided with the Global Financial Crisis – such
that at one stage it was very difficult to move recycled PET bottles at all internationally.
• Floods in November 2010 in Bangladesh, India and Pakistan that wiped out large areas
of cotton crops. Polyester staple fibre is a competing product with cotton fibre, and so
demand and price spiked for PSF after this event – as buyers moved to PSF to replace
the cotton lost in the floods.

4.4 Summary of Key Findings of Feasibility Section
4.4.1 Quantity and quality of recovered PET available within New Zealand
The majority of the 17,000 tonnes of PET used to produce and consumed as packaging per annum in
NZ is used for the production of PET bottles. Our survey found 9,403 tonnes (55%) of PET bottles are
recovered annually, with 8,563 tonnes recovered through the domestic recycling systems (post
consumer) and 840 tonnes recovered from post industrial processes.
Quality wise, only 2,887 tonnes of PET clear bottles are of sufficient quality to potentially feed a
standard PET recycling and washing and flaking plant, and then to be made into polyester staple
fibre. Accessing the remaining 3,871 tonnes of PET clear would require investment in a high
technology sort line, plant capable of processing and removing glass fines and a super wash plant
before feeding into a polyester staple fibre producing plant.
Sourcing long term quality feedstock in the required tonnages is a key part of a recycling plant.
Recent changes to comingled single stream collections systems and then sorting through large
Material Recovery Facilities has resulted in the PET bottles being contaminated with glass fines, and
also being sold in bales of mixed plastic grades rather than as sorted clear PET. This move to
comingled has also resulted in fewer players controlling more of the recycling stream, with five
companies controlling approximately 80% of the PET recycling stream.

4.4.2 Quantity of PET used in polyester insulation manufacturing in NZ
The polyester insulation manufacturing sector in NZ has significantly expanded in both capacity and
market share over the last few years. This has corresponded with the introduction of the NZ
government’s insulation retrofit scheme (Warm Up NZ: Heat Smart) for residential houses built
before 2000. The two largest polyester manufacturers – Autex Industries and Insulpro
Manufacturing invested significant capital over the summer of 2009/10 to increase their capacity.
Our research into the insulation sector covered only the residential new build market, the Warm Up
NZ: Heat Smart programme and the DIY market, which combined used over 9.4 million m2 of
polyester insulation per annum in total. The largest user was the Warm Up NZ programme which
used over 7.6 million m2. This translates into 14,100 tonnes of polyester staple fibre used annually
at an average rate of 1 ½ kg of polyester staple fibre per m2 for these sectors by NZ polyester
insulation manufacturers.
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4.4.3 Using recycled PET in insulation manufacturing in NZ
Autex Industries, Insulpro Manufacturing, TechnoBond and TerraLana all use varying percentages of
recycled polyester staple fibre in their insulation products. The percentage varies depending on the
manufacturers and the product being produced. The use of the recycled PSF is a key part of their
product and sustainability stories. Our analysis of the recycled content potential from the 9.4 million
m2 of polyester insulation estimated for the three sectors analysed produced a potential demand for
recycled polyester staple fibre of 6,862 tonnes.
So this clearly shows the demand for the recycle polyester staple fibre is already in place in NZ, with
this demand currently being met by sourcing product from overseas (mainly Asia). This demand is
sufficient to use all of the reclaimed PET clear bottles recovered in NZ alone.

4.4.4 Historical export price of PET Clear, imported price of polyester
staple fibres and price difference
PET Export Price 2006-2010 ($NZ per tonne CNF Hong Kong)
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The above figure shows the historical trend for the export price of PET clear ex CNF Hong Kong and
ex freight from Auckland is around the $400 per tonne mark.
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The above figure shows the historical trend for imported polyester staple fibres (recycled and virgin)
from Statistics New Zealand data. The historical trend is around $2,300 per tonne.
Difference between Net PET (baled) Export Price and Imported PET
Staple Fibre Price 2006-2010 ($NZ/tonne)
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The difference of around $1,900 per tonne between the net exported PET clear price and the
imported polyester staple fibre price is a starting point for assessing the viability of a business case
for building and operating a PET sorting, flaking, washing and polyester staple fibre extruding plant
in NZ. This figure will need a lot more detailed work using the actual recycled polyester staple fibre
types and prices that the insulation manufacturers’ use, rather than an average of all the imported
polyester staple fibres used for this report88

4.4.5 Feasibility of turning recovered PET bottles into a feed stock for
businesses manufacturing polyester insulation in NZ
The overall findings of this report are that there is sufficient demand from the insulation sector for
recycled polyester staple fibre to essentially buy all the reclaimed PET bottles from recovery systems
in NZ.
In order to turn the reclaimed PET bottles into a polyester staple fibre will require significant
investment in both a presorting plant and a fibre producing plant. To purchase and install European
technology for a PET sorting, flaking and washing line and a polyester staple fibre plant with capacity
of 6,000 - 10,000 tonnes per annum could potentially require an investment in the order of $NZ 14
million.
Both of the large insulation manufacturers have been investigating this space during the period of
this project, with neither at this stage willing to invest in this process. Instead they are continuing to
purchase their recycled polyester staple fibres mainly from Asia, and concentrating on their
insulation manufacturing and markets.
Some of the key barriers to this occurring in NZ are:
1. Quality of PET clear bottles sold to market from NZ’s recovery system
a. Contamination issues such as glass fines, PET clear being sold as a mixed plastic mix
i.e. 40:40:20 make accessing sufficient quality product difficult
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As mentioned earlier, due to commercial confidentiality reasons the insulation manufacturers were not willing to provide this
information
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b. The output in this form requires costly further investment in plant and equipment by
the recyclers to remove the contamination and separate out the PET clear from
other plastics
i. Investment in plastic sorting process to separate the PET from other plastics
ii. Investment in a super wash plant to remove the glass fines etc
c. Dr Ulrich Thiele, a German polyester manufacturing/technology expert89, states the
basis of success for PET manufacturing using recovered PET is the collection system.
Dr Theile lists the following collection methods in decreasing order of purity:
 Refillable bottles via return vending systems i.e. RVM’s
 Bottles from refund schemes i.e. Container Deposit Systems or CDL’s
 Drop-off collection systems i.e. at recycling centres
 Kerbside collections (household and industrial)
• Kerbside collections are generally where New Zealand’s recovered
or reclaimed PET generally comes from – which using this list is the
lowest quality collection method. In NZ this quality is further
downgraded when the PET is:
o collected comingled with glass bottles at kerbside collection
o not separated at the processing stage for sale to markets
into PET grades, but is instead left mixed with other plastic
grades
2. Access to the PET from the NZ Recovery / Reclaim Systems
Identifying the potential tonnages of PET available from NZ recovery or reclaim systems is
one step in the process, but it does not imply that this quantity is automatically available for
selling into the NZ market. A number of the larger players in this sector will potentially
continue to sell their PET product overseas for strategic reasons, or alternatively sell the PET
product to organizations within their own market sectors that will use the reclaimed PET i.e.
potentially bottle to bottle PET recycling.
3. Insulation Sector
a. Warm Up New Zealand: Heat Smart (WUNZ:HS) programme
i. The WUNZ:HS programme has been a significant driver in the residential
insulation sector over the last three years. While new builds have decreased
to less than 15,000 per annum from the mid 20,000 per annum, the
WUNZ:HS programme has increased from around 10,000 houses per annum
to over 50,000 houses per annum. The WUNZ:HS programme is a subsidized
government programme (which is well supported across all political parties),
but recent events including the Christchurch earthquakes and an increased
scrutiny on government spending by the current National government make
the future of this programme less certain than potentially a year ago.
b. Polyester Insulation Manufacturers
i. Both of the major polyester manufacturers have looked into producing
polyester staple fibre in NZ from recycled PET, but neither has progressed at
this stage. Potential reasons for this could include:
1. Recent large investment in increased capacity has reduced available
capital for this plant. This recent investment also means that the
focus is on both selling the product from the increased capacity and
ensuring sufficient return on capital from this investment.
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‘Conversion of PET-Bottle-Flakes to Added Value Products’. Dr Ulrich Thiele. Polyester Technology. Seminar, Charlotte, USA, May 2003.
www.polyester-technology.com/index.html.
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2. The general uncertainty in the insulation market around future
household spending
3. The risk around actually being able to access sufficient recovered
PET at the required quality from within the NZ recycling sector.
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5 About CBEC
5.1 The Community Business and Environment Centre Co-Operative Society
Ltd (CBEC)

CBEC was established in Kaitaia in the Far North of New Zealand around 1990 when a group of local
people got together to try and develop some solutions that were beneficial to Kaitaia in terms of
addressing some of Kaitaia’s pressing problems at the time – such as:
• increasing employment and decreasing unemployment (particularly for youth) through
employment rich projects and / or businesses
• improving environmental awareness and environmental outcomes
• local economic development (improving local empowerment and retaining spending within
the Kaitaia region).
The outcome was the establishment of a community enterprise – called the Community Business
and Environment Centre Co-operative Society Ltd (CBEC). A community enterprise is a business that
operates along the lines of a business, but is owned and operated by the community. These
enterprises usually have registered charitable status. The aim of the enterprise is to establish and
operate business units that address community problems while making sufficient surpluses to
remain trading. Surpluses from operations are retained within the community by either reinvesting
within the enterprises’ various business units, or funding social and environmental projects (which
are generally marginal or loss incurring) that are either run internally by the enterprise or are
operated by other community organisations.
The first small project developed by CBEC was a revegetation project. The first large project was the
establishment of the Kaitaia Recycling Centre and associated recycling services for Kaitaia – a Far
North District Council (FNDC) pilot project that remained a pilot project for the next 13 years until
combined into the districts refuse contracts in 2003.
Today CBEC is one of Kaitaia’s largest private employers, with over 50 full time equivalent paid staff,
a turnover of approximately $5 million and running the following business units:
• Conservation Corps – a youth conservation training and education unit
• Trees Company Nursery – a wholesale and retail nursery
• CBEC Recycling – commercial and residential refuse and recycling services
• Eco Solutions – an environmental education unit for schools and businesses
• CBEC Healthy Homes – retrofitting insulation in Northland homes
• Bus About – local bus services covering rural routes around Kaitaia
• CBEC Labour Hire – labour hire division
• CBEC Pools – operation of three large public pools in the Far North
• CBEC Administration – provides administration for the business units
• CBEC Management – provides management support for the business units, plus national
mentoring and consultancy services
• CBEC Building – CBEC owns the land and buildings and rents the spaces to CBEC business
units and outside organizations
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CBEC also has joint venture (JV) business as follows:
• Clean Stream Northland – JV with Te Runanga O Te Rarawa of Kaitaia that operates the
northern half of the Far North District’s refuse and recycling stations

•

Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau – JV with He Iwi Kotahi Tatou Trust of Moerewa that retrofits
insulation in homes throughout Northland under contract to EECA with assistance from key
local funders such as ASB Community Trust, local power companies and local health
providers.
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•

Remarkable Recyclers Ltd – JV with Wanaka Wastebusters to deliver the kerbside recycling
and recycling centre services for the Wanaka area under contract to Queenstown Lakes
District Council.

5.2 CBEC’s Involvement in Recycling in NZ
CBEC’s venture into recycling started by establishing the pilot Kaitaia Recycling Centre in 1990 in
Kaitaia on the newly closed Kaitaia Landfill. CBEC has continuously operated this centre since as well
as a number of other Far North District Council’s (FNDC) refuse and recycling services – including
refuse and recycling transfer stations, the Ahipara Landfill and waste minimisation education
programmes. Many of these services have been new and innovative services which have been
developed and promoted by CBEC in a partnering approach with FNDC.
This active involvement continues today, with CBEC still operating the top half of the Far North
District’s recycling and refuse stations under contract to Far North District Council in a joint venture
with Te Runanga O Te Rarawa90 called Clean Stream Northland91. Current recovery rates are around
75% by volume (over 50% by weight) of all material handled at the recycling and refuse stations
operated by Clean Stream Northland. CBEC also operates CBEC Recycling which is a commercial and
residential refuse and recycling service (fully user pays) separate to the FNDC contract.
In the late 1990’s, CBEC established and still continues to run a school environmental education
programme which now covers all of Northland92 under what is now called CBEC Eco Solutions. The
90

Te Runanga O Te Rarawa is the tribal council that represents the interests of 23 marae within the Te Rarawa rohe. Te Rarawa is the
largest iwi in the Far North. www.terarawa.co.nz
91
Clean Stream Northland was established in 2003, and still holds and operates contracts for the Far North District Council as a joint
venture partnership entity
92
Under a CBEC business unit called Eco Solutions – mainly using the Environmental Education for Resource Sustainability programme –
see www.eerst.co.nz
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recycling expertise developed over the years has also allowed CBEC to assist over the years a
number of councils and other community groups throughout New Zealand with practical advice
based on CBEC staff’s experience and expertise. Key initial founding and senior management staff
(Cliff Colquhoun and Warren Snow) have been key drivers in establishing some national recycling
organisations such as the Recycling Operators of NZ (RONZ)93 and the Community Recycling Network
(CRN)94, while Warren Snow was instrumental in establishing the Zero Waste NZ Trust95 via The
Tindall Foundation96.
Outside of the Far North, CBEC has joint ventured with other like minded community groups within
New Zealand including:
• the Waiheke Waste Resource Trust97 in a joint venture company called Clean Stream
Waiheke Ltd (CSWL) to operate all Refuse and Recycling Services on Waiheke Island under
contract to Auckland City Council. CBEC had operational control of CSWL from
establishment in 2001 until the end of 2004 when CBEC transferred it’s 50% shareholding
and operational management to the Waste Resource Trust for the remainder of the term of
the contract (which finished in 2008). This was the largest refuse and recycling contract
awarded to a community group in NZ at the time.
• Wanaka Wastebusters98. CBEC and Wanaka Wastebusters established a joint venture
company called Remarkable Recyclers Ltd in 2005 after successfully tendering for the
Wanaka Kerbside Recycling Collection contract with Queenstown Lakes District Council. This
contract is still ongoing.
CBEC’s founding aim was “to establish local employment initiatives that are good for the
environment and the local community”. The goal of Zero Waste has been a logical fit with CBEC’s
founding aim and values, and is a goal which creatively allows this aim to be implemented using
resource recovery as the vehicle.
Today CBEC is a nationally recognised entity with an established and credible track record of over 20
years experience within the recycling and refuse management industry of operational, management,
contracting and mentoring expertise, along with the relevant industry knowledge and contacts that
have been built up along the way.

5.3 CBEC’s Involvement in Insulation and Energy Efficiency in NZ
CBEC was one of the first community groups to work with the Energy Efficiency and Conservation
Authority99 (EECA) in the early 2000’s. CBEC initially undertook two projects:
• retrofitting a small number of low income houses in the Far North, and
• manufacturing and installing low cost solar water heating units based on an Austrian design
and concept.
CBEC exited the retrofit space in 2002 when the EECA funding model changed, but returned to this
space in early 2008 when EECA and a number of Northland funders tendered a project to retrofit
insulation into 4,000 low income houses over five years. CBEC successfully jointly tendered for this
project with He Iwi Kotahi Tatou Trust100 (He Iwi) of Moerewa – under the JV name of Healthy
Homes Tai Tokerau (HHTT). Since 2008, Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau has retrofitted over 3,000
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www.ronz.org.nz
www.communityrecyclers.org.nz
95
www.zerowaste.co.nz
96
www.tindallfoundation.org.nz
97
www.wrt.org.nz
98
www.wanakawastebusters.co.nz
99
www.eeca.govt.nz
100
www.heiwi.co.nz
94
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homes in Northland, with the current aim to retrofit and insulate between 1,500 to 2,000 homes per
annum.
He Iwi Kotahi Tatou also started retrofitting around the early 2000’s, but unlike CBEC He Iwi
continued to retrofit on a small scale right up until establishing Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau with
CBEC in early 2008.

There were also a number of other community enterprises around New Zealand retrofitting on a
large scale during the 2000’s, and in early 2008 CBEC and He Iwi approached these enterprises for
advice on budgets, products and operations prior to tendering. This group of community enterprises
involved in the energy efficiency sector has recently established a membership network called the
Community Energy Network101 (CEN).

Based on the advice and feedback from these established community enterprises and our combined
past installation experience with fibre glass, Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau chose polyester insulation
for the ceiling over fibreglass insulation. Three months into the programme, the underfloor product
specification was changed by EECA from sisalation foil to bulk underfloor insulation. Healthy Homes
Tai Tokerau chose to go with a new innovative high density polyester underfloor product developed
by Insulpro Manufacturing - based on long term performance and value for money.
Today the Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau programme collectively employs over 30 full time staff
between He Iwi and CBEC, and has a turnover of around $4 million. It is a very significant health,
energy efficiency and climate change programme for Northland, and one which CBEC, He Iwi and the
local funders are very proud to be involved in.
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www.communityenergy.org.nz
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Over 50% of the costs of this programme are the purchasing of the polyester insulation products
(ceiling and underfloor), which annually amounts to over $2 million of polyester purchased by CBEC
and He Iwi. Autex Industries102 and Insulpro Manufacturing Ltd103 are the largest NZ manufacturers
of polyester in NZ (both based in Auckland), and CBEC and He Iwi over the course of the programme
have bought product from both NZ owned manufacturers, but the enterprises are more closely
aligned with Insulpro due to historical CEN relationships and Insulpro’s development of the high
density underfloor product.
In 2009, the new National government put more money into the existing EECA retrofit programmes
(as well as combining a number of them under a new name), and changed the name to the Warm Up
NZ: Heat Smart104 (WUNZ:HS) programme. The WUNZ:HS programme is a $320 plus million project
aiming to retrofit insulation into 170,000 houses over 3-4 years (out of the estimated 900,000
houses in NZ that were built before 2000 and as such have insufficient insulation to meet the
building insulation code standards of the early 2000’s).
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www.autexindustries.com
www.insulpro.co.nz
www.energywise.govt.nz
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The Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau project aims to deliver approximately 3 % of the WUNZ:HS target,
with the community enterprises who are members of CEN collectively aiming to deliver around 20%
of the national targets under contract to EECA. Like CBEC has various business units that
complement the recycling aim and operations, CEN members also deliver a number of other
complementary energy related programmes within their organisations (along with the retrofitting of
insulation) that aim to improve household energy efficiency in NZ – such as curtain banks, energy
advice centres, fuel poverty reduction etc.
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